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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volute 42
BROUWER’S Store is. at Your Service
We make a feature of advice as to sui-
table outfits for young people commenc-
ing housekeeping.
An Outfit which costs but
$125.00 will furnish four
modern rooms in a perfect
way.
It costs nothing to inquire and
you can bring your fiancee, secure
in the knowledge that you will not
be importuned to buy.
Let us help you make a selection.
We will reserve your choice of
furniture with a small deposit.
Open lues, and Sat. Nights
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 River Ave.
Thirsdaji September
HR GETZ DI^* may
25 1913 No. 39
Easy Payments if desired
» VAN’S CAFE
PICTURES OP T E
PLAY IN THIS ISSUE
On page four of this issue wi 1
be found pictures and writup of tUt*
Qett exhibition at the Holland Pa r
last week.
NEW AUTOMOBILE FAtTORii
FOR HOLLAND.
! The Bonus Committee of Holland
has closed negotiations with O*o
Spenny Motor Car Company of Ari-
zona, by which they take over tl|e
factory built for the Dearborn Cor-
poration .for the manufacture
high grade automobiles. They w
j start in with fifteen or twenty nuui
i but expect to employ from 76 to 11^
j before the end of the first year, aoS
as far as possible, local labor w!,i
be given the preference.
Machinery has been ordered at^
they expect to take possession anil
begin work early In October as son
as the machinery arrives. The reg-
ular stock car will be a car aelllM
at 93,600. They also expect to .build
during the coming winter a racl
car to take part In the Annual tfi
tional Automobile race at Indiana
oils, on May 30, 1914.
The material and presses of
Dearborn Corporation will be lohl
under the hammer next week Tues-
day, to the highest bidder. '
- o -
8AUGATUCK MAN PICKS UP fltJV
NUGGET
Harry Olson Is home In Saugp.*
tuck from Utah where he has b
for the greater part of the last fl
years. He will leave again Sat
day to work his mining claims
the southern part of that state,
tells some interesting tales of
experiences while mining. He n
made any very large strikes,
though he did find one
worth $190.00. One time
lost In the desert and was uncon
ous from thirst when a cow bdy
happened along and took him to
where he could get water, thus sav
ing his life.
DID YOU EVER STOP TO THU
Did you ever atop to think
municipal ownership carries,
seems doubtful at this time , we
must still go through another elec-
tion for the purpose of issuing Two
Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollar
bonds, with which to buy the old, or
build a new plant?
There might be such a thing as
municipal ownership carrying, but
after sleeping over it, the voter at
the bond Issuing election would turn
around and vote against bonding,
putting the gas situation exactly
where It was before, with all its ex-
pensive litigations and no exten-
sions. Worse things than this have
happened in Holland before. We
have seen elections turn over night
Fint-Clus Metis 25c Special Noendty Hot Lunch 15c
21 Regular Meals 50 M.OOlLunch Ticket *375
Home made Pies, Cakes, Cookies and Doughnuts
OYSTERS NOW IN SEASON. Give us a trial.
John Hoffman. Prop.
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Stevenson’s
THE
Optical Specialist
' 24. Eighth SI., Holland
Despondency
Is often caused by indigestion and
constipation, and quickly disappears
when Chamberlain’s Tablets are tnk
«n. For sale by All Dealers. — Adv.
Your Eyes
need
Attention
9
Our experience is at
your service. No charge
for examination.
HARDI E
Jeweler and Optician
19 W. 8th Stieet
MAYOR HAS ANOTHER MESSAGE
Van Dr*xer Itesign* From ('oimnlttre
on Streets and (VoMmalks
The special meeting of the Com
mon Council held last night waa a
tame affair, everything ueeni|ngl.y
having been arranged ahead of time
and so that It passed off smoothly at
the meeting. Th<4 appropriation
bill was finally passed with a twent>
five hundred dollar reduction an 1
the resolutions presented by tho
Trinity church Bible class were tak-
en care of without discussion or
dispute. Practically the ou'y
discussion of the evening was In con
nectlon with moving a house which
flnnally ended when the Mayor ac-
cepted Aid. Van Drezef’s resignation
from the Committee on Streets and
Crossing of which he was the chair-
man.
Appropriation Bill Paiteetl
Shortly after the meeting was call1
ed to order the council went Into n
committee of the whole with Aid.
Vander Hill In the chair to consider
the passage of an ordinance pertain
Ing to the appropriation of money
for the use of the various ci«y
boards and committees during the
fiscal year beglnlng In March and
ending the March of the next year.
Upon motion of Aid. King, the
bill was read section by section.
Alderman Harrington then recom-
mended the passage of the ordin-
ance. The appropriation for th»
general fund had been placed at
$11,774 which was a cut of $1000
dollars on the original amount and
the appropriation for the committee
on Streets and Crossings was set at
$20,200 which was a cut of $15,000
on the original amount appropriated
Aid. Prlns said he would like to
see these amounts cut still lower
as the taxes were too high al-
We are against Municipal Ownership
of Gas— the Reasons Why
The Holland City News Is unequl-jbest of markets for their by-pro-
vocally against the municipal owner ducts, while all these advantages
ship of a gaa plant at this time, for this city would be larking, and this
the following reasons: | coupled with the poaslbllty of poll-
I. Taxes last year were $23.23 tics creeping into a city municipal
per Thousand Dollars and this year! plant which Is not possible in a
they will go still higher, possibly private plant, the probabilities of
as high ns $30.00 per Thoysand; Holland furnishing tte customers
therefore we have no business to *lth M* at ninety cents and coke at
burden ourselves with a debt of n-a. Pr,cp>' very remoto-
ly a quarter of a million to experi-
ment with the making of gas
Should Ihe plant not pay, tho
criers of municipal gas ownership
WANTED— A girl for general houke
work at 112 $ast Twenty Second
Street, phone 1690. Mrs. P. O.
Mayhew.
FIFTH WARDER AND THE GAS
QUESTION
A peculiar situation exists in the
fifth ward, and has existed since
the last gas election two years ago
On one side of the block the resid-
ents have been paying the gas com-
pany from seventy-five cento to Oho
Dollar Thirty-five cents a month tor
the gas Jhey use, with no fires ‘Xt
build, no ashes to throw out, no ex-
cessive heat In the summer for the
housewife and no expensive kitchen
range to buy or keep polished up:
while on the other side of the block
conditions are just the reverse
Loads of wood al the rate of Four
Dollars a month arc scattered
around the yard, there is wood to
split and carry out, and excessive
heat in the hot summer months. Is
It a wonder that the Fifth Warder
on the wrong side of the street Is
so anxious for gas extensions?
Has Shoe Talk
The Lokker*Rutgers Co., has a
shoe talk In their adv. on page three
this week.
For different styles and varieties
of shoei look on that page.
There was
an Excuse
in the old days for not
having pictures taken at
frequent intervals.
But today comfortable
m
studios, fast plates and
fast lenses make the ex-
perience a pleasure.
II. We are NOW guaranteed by ; will not come forward to make up
the present Gas Company, under, tho deficit In rates to the consumer
bond, that we will retain our | "here the shortage really belongf
present rate of ninety cents and also but does not generally go; neither
have the necessary extensions made.
The City with a municipal plart
would make no guarantee that a
ninety rent rate would be maintain-
ed, nor that funds would be avail-
able to make the necessary exten
slons. If after running the plant
for six months, It was found tha'
ninety cent gas would not pay the
running expenses of a city plant,
will they aid the taxpayers, nor In
any way help to alleviate the extra
tax burden brought about by a bond
Issue for a quarter of a million dol-
lars to either build a new, or buy
out the present plant, as the cate
may be.
7. There arc at present ^ rj^faw
municipal gas plants In the cotmiry,
in fact when the "News” asked one
what redress would the consumer i of the most enthusiastic "munlcipal-
have? A good example of this canjltea” In the city to point out a f«*r
be seen In a statement made by one
LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
In Your Town
Second Floor 19 E. 8th St.
ready and It was not right to
burden the people any more than
was absolutely necessary.
Aid. King bv way of explanation
said that he also believed that the
bill could safely be cut a great deal
more, but owing to the fact that
the bill must be passed before the
last of September and that the coun
cil was hopelessly divided as to the
amounts of appropriation he felt as
If he ought to concede some and get
the bill through in the best way jos
Bible. Aid. Hansen said that he had
met with the committee that examln
ed the bill and said that with the
cut made he did not think the bill
excessive and felt It his duty to vo*o
In favor of it.
The bill finally passed after go-
ing through the regular order. Aid
Prins voted against It.
Alderman Dyke made a motion to
adjourn and his motion was second
ed by Aid. Harrington but it was
not carried.
Alderman Van Drezer Resigns
From Street Committee
A petition was presented to the
council by property owners on
Twenty-fifth Street near First Ave.,
against the placing of the building
formerly occupied by Dick Nlbbel-
ink on West Ninth street in that
neighborhood. Complaint was also
made against the moving of such a
wide building through the street. It
was claimed that branches of the
maple shade trees along the street
had been destroyed. Drlnkwater
said that the common council hail
been negligent in granting per-
mission to the moving of this house
without consulting the property
owners in the nelghuorhood where
It was to be placed. The city at-
torney was asked his view on the
subject and he informed the aider-
men that as long ns the street com-
mittee had given the contractor per
mission to move the building the;-
could not stop them now. The ques
tlon was referred to the committee
on streets and crosswalks and the
City Attorney with power to act.
Mayor Bosch said it was an im-
position on the people of a neighbor
hood to make them accept a build-
ing In their neighborhood that they
did not want and said he had Dust-
ed the street committee to take care
of anything like that. Aid. Van
Drezer. chairman of this committee
then demanded the floor and said
that ns the Mavor had questioned
the action of tin* street eommlt'ee
several times he had sent In his re-
signation from that committee abo.'t
a week ago and asked the Mayor
why he had not accepted it. Mayor
Bosch said he was not aware of th°
fart that his resignation had beer,
sent in but would accept It.
Support.1 Commissioner KiB/cnga
Tho following resolutions were
presented to the council by the
Adult Bible Class of the Trinity lie-
formed church in defense of an ar-
ticle submitted to the Council at
the meeting of a week ago bp police
commissioner Prof. J. E. Kuizengu
In regards to a meeting' txftween
some aldermen and the Wholesale
Liquor dealers of the city:
"Whereas, Some well defined
charges have been made against cer-
1 tain aldermen and members of the
| police board to the effect that they
have been guilty of holding a pri-
vate conference with meu engaged
lu the liquor business for the avow-
ed purpose of nullifying and circum-
venting the purpose and spirit of an
’ordinance governing the sale of llq*
!uor In thia city, and.
of the members of the Board of Pub
lie Works, who told the News that
the water rates io consumers this
Fall would be raised one third for
the reason that the revenues were In
adequate to pay the running ex-
penses. No consumer will be pleas
ed at this state of affatra, but theie
Is no franchise governing what rate
each water consumer will pay. The
rates are raised and must be paid
or the consumer’s water supply is
cut off. forthwith. What guarantee
have you that this would not be
the case with gas?
3. Holland is getting cheaper gaa
at the ninety cent rate than any city
of Its size in the United States or
Canada. If this is the case, thero
seems no crying need for the city to
go inlo the gas making business at
this time. .
4. What Holland nteds before U
needs a gas plant is an adequate and
sanitary water supply, and we may
be called upon at any time to furn-
ish this, either by putting in a dou-
ble water works system, or by con-
nectlng with Lake Michigan. Hither
project would cost in the
neighborhood of Three Hundred
Thousand Dollars according to
the engineers’ reports. Holland
would be in "great business"
shouldering these two proposition'*
at the same time.
5. It stands to reason that ihe
Holland City Gas Company is not
making a munificent sum of mon-v
at the ninety cent rate, and that the
project cannot be a large bonanza
financially, when they are willing
to leave to the voters of Holland tno
buying of their plant at the p»ice
they paid for it. Concerns do not
sell their business on such terms,
when they are making money.
6. This same gas company has
fifteen other gas plants In different
parts of the country, consequently In
buying material for all these plants
such as coal, iron, machinery, etc .
all their supplies can he procured
at greatly reduced rates. Owing *o
their many plants they also have tho
plaits and their ralea, he was un-
able to do so. The reason for thia
is largely due to the fact that cities
going In for the municipal electric
plants, are generally the heaviest
users of electricity themselves for
street lighting, qtc., and as this is
also the case with water, these
plants are Joined together In a
municipal Institution of which the
city Is Its own largest customer. Tbli
would not be likely with a municipal
gas plant.
This city at the present Ural
is not In shape financially, to Inrest
In a gas plant. What we need more
Is a quarter of a million dollars In
new factories, bringing with them
new homes, new stores, new build-
ings, etc., which would give us
more assessable property, conse-
quently aiding our city traawjfr
and lowering our tax rate accordingiy- .
We ore already making a fcreat
many public Improvements. Tho
Mayor and Common Council are
wrangling even now over the fact
that the annual appropriation bill l»
too high. With no new assessable
property in sight to help reduce our
tax burdens, must we then add one
more public Improvement for which
there Is no crying need? Must we
add still another pack upon the bark
of the weary taxpayer who already
has a cumbersome burden to carry?
Under the present gas franchise
we have the privilege of buying this
plant every five years. Considering
the tight money conditions and the
rale of taxes we are already paying
would It not be wise, business Judge
ment lo wait at least five years, and
if we are so Inclined, and prospects
look brighter, then start a municipal
gas plant?
Would It not be more safe and
sane to abide a more auspicious
period? Bear in mind always that
Holland is getting cheaper gas now,
than any city of Its nlze In the
United Stales or Canada.
"Whereas, We hold that the con- j tell them to send preferred charges
sorting of men In private and fDrjIn writing against ertain men glv-
thut avowed purpose is a menace to i,1K ,'lllP8' Pl,ueH- etc;
good government end contrary to
:
the ideas of justice, be it therefore.
"Ur-solved, that this Men’s Adult
Bible class of Trinity church, organ-
ized for the purpose of uplifting the
moral and spiritual welfare of this
community hereby express our con-
demnation of such practices and beg
the Mayor and Common Council to
investigate these charges and bring
the guilty parties ro Justice. And
he It furthermore resolved, »hat the
secretary be instructed to tend a
copy of these resolutions to the May-
or and Common Council of this
city.’’
The resolutions wen* probably
hastily drawn up and that may ac-
count for the fact that in one and
the same' sentence the request is
made that tho Mayor and council
"investigate these charges" and
"bring the guilty parties to
justice.” The one request ussumeu
however that phraseology will not
stand In the way of the resolutions
but that they will serve to open
again the question that was tempor-
arily closed by the action of the
council In filing Mr. Kulzenga’s com-
munication.
Aid. King moved that the resolu-
tion be received and that the clerk
be Instructed to communicate with
the framers of the resolutions and
Then he said
the aldermen would taken action.
The motion was adopted.
Another motion by Aid.' King
that all slmular letters received by
the clerk be handled in the, pame
way was also passed.
Received Mayor’s Veto
The Mayors veto on the grading
of Twenty Second Street which is
printed- In another part of this papei*
was received and concurred In by
the council.
Mayor's Message
The following message from tho
Mayor was read at tho meeting last
night.
Holland. Mich.. Sept.. 24. 1913.
To the Honorable the Common
Council of the City of Holland,
Gentlemen:
In as much as the Council hat
seen fit to call a special election at
the Instance of the Holland City
Gas Company, which election Is to
be held on October 6, 1913, and at
which 'time tho voters of tho city of
Holland will bo asked to vote on
tw-o propositions, namely, the ono
on the question of the amendment
of ihe Company’s franchise, and the
other on the question of the pur-
chase of the property and business
of the Company, by the City, I take
this opportunity, bj^ the City, I take
the people, through a message to
you, of certain features, which seem
to be puzzling some people, and to
stand corrected, If I am misinform-
ed of the proposition. I do not wish
to be understood at this time, or
by this message of asking the peo
(Continued on Last Page) .
/PAGE TWO Holland City News
CITY MARKETS
Beach Milling Company
(Bayne price per traibel on grain)
Wkeat, white ........................... 87
Wheat, red ... ........................... 88
Rye .............. 8^
Oats •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 1Gam  8 -
(Selling Price Per Ton)
Street C*r Feed ... .................... 33.00
No. 1 Feed ............ .................... 33.00
Cora Meal ...........
Cracked Corn _ ____ ... ............. 83.00
•••••••••••••••••••••...... ........ 26.00
Middlings __________.................... 29.00
ScxeeMing* .............................. 26.00
Low Grade ..... ......_________ _______ __ 38.00
OU Meal . ............. 3 6 • U 0
Cotton Seed .........•••••••••••«••• •••e* .3 5.01)
SAlGATl/CK
The 8:30 car Saturday evening
ran off the track just as It crossed
the road at Riverside coming south.
It struck a trolley pole wire across
the Holland copper wire of the tele
phone company which burned ou'
most of the ’phones In town. The
wheels on the east side of the car
were off so far that they struck the
rail on the other side of the travk
and bent It so badly that it had to
be replaced. It is thought that e.
stone near
trouble.
the track caused the
Thot. Klomparens 4 Co.
Hay, Stray, Etc.
(Prices Paid to Farmers)
Hay, loose .............................. Id. 00
Hay baled ................................ 17 00
Btimw __________ 9 00
Molenaar 4 Ds Gotd
Batter, creamery ....................... 31
Batter, dairy ...... 26-36
Eggs ................... . ...................... 22
Spring Lamb ...... . ................ — T4
Pork _ ______________ ______ ________
Milton
Spring chicken ............ ......
Chicken ...................... ..
Beef
Taal ....... ..................... .
.11
.10
.. .12
.10
.10
10-12
HAST SAUGATUCK
Hast Saugatuck people met an old
timer at the Fair, driving a team of
oxen. This was Mr. Everett Alle \
who was at one time head sawer at
the Johnson and Stockbrldge Mills
at Saugatuck, when Mat Notler and
Abbe Brink had a store on the corn-
er of Oxbow and Wallegon St., now
Lake Street.
The Kalamazoo River is so low
that a man can wade across it.
While hauling fertilizer from the
Dej/t, John ^Lubbers'' 'hors«;i ran
away spilling off Mr. Boerman, who
broke his hip In the fall.
Mrs. J. Tukker shipped from her
range while she was wiping the
stove pipes, and fell, breaking a
blood vein. Dr. Reighterlnk was
summoned.
Mr. C. P. Zwemer who bought a
house and lot iu Holalnd, on Sixteen
th Street, between Central and River
from Johannes Tubbergen, will soon
go to that city to live. Mr. Zwemer
will hold an auction sale on Thurs-
day, October 16. Mr. Tubbergen
will go to California with Messrs.
Piers and Lubbers.
The Misses Sena and Anna Alois
entertained a few of their friends
Friday evening. Tfipse prese'.t were
the Misses Jennie Roteman, Jennie
Struiker Tillie Franzburg, Jennie
Bredweg, Effie Last, Johanna
Schrotenboer, and Martha Post.
Prizes were won by Jennie Rrede-
weg, Jennie Roteman and
Last.
o
HlTDSONYILLE CELERY FARM-
ERS ARE ORGANIZED FOR
OWN PROTECTION.
Tuesday night an important meet
ing of the Celery Grower* associa-
tion of Hudsonville was held in that
place for the purpose of deciding on
a uniform celery box to be used this
year in shipping the crop to mar
ket. The association, after looking
over various makes, decided on
what Is known as (he "Muskegon
Box." A representative of the Mus-
kegon Arm was on hand to show his
wares, and it was found the most
appropriate box to use. Because of
the fact however, that hundreds of
thousands of them will be needed
It is doubtful whether the Muskeg-
on firm can supply the demand.
The project of using a uniform
box is in line with the whole pur-
pose of the association. This organ-
ization was formed last fall for the
purpose of giving the celery produc-
ed around Hudsonville the best pos-
sible chance in the market. Before
last fall each farmer has been do-
ing his own marketing, and often
the result was far from satisfac-
tory. The celery was often not
graded and frequently the farmer
did not get what he could have had
if the right methods of marketing
had been pursued. But the new as
soclatlon is to give standing to the
celery in the markets of the country
After this the trade mark on this
celery will mean absolutely guaran-
teed and that it can be depended on.
The uniform box Is another step In
this direction. It is for the purpose
of having the people of the cities
recognize it immediately and thus
Hope Sophomores Hold Their ' An-
nual Business Meeting.
The Sophomore class of Hope Col-
lege met Monday for their annual
olec'Ion of officers:
Fres.- -George Polgrim:
Vice-I'res. — Christine Vna Putteu
Sec.-Treas. — Theodore Zwemer.
George Steinlnger was elected cap
ta n of the tuj-o’ v ar team and like
the Freshmen a few days ago, they
bound themselves to puB their riv-
als throogh the drink. Both classes
have also made plans for a parly to
either celebrate (hell victory or for
the purposes of consolation.
- o -
Is Your Title Clear?
For.
Abstract of Title
Soo
Ottawa County
Abstract and Title Company
BOLLARD, NICE
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SHOW IN DECEMBER THIS YEAR j
TO BE A BIG ONE *
The Holland Poultry and Pei
Stock association is planning to
make its thirteenths annual exhibi-
tion, scheduled for December 22 to
26, inclusive, the bauner event in its
history. T. M- Campbell of Indiana
has been secured as judge and it is
expected that more than 1,000 birds
will be entered by poultrymen from
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, Mus-
kegon, Zeland, Saugatuck and oth-
er towns.
Besides numerous sweepstakes vho
association will offer several silver
cups ranging in value from $10 to
$50.
The officers are G. A. Wanrooy,
president; James De Kosterr treas-
urer; William Dln\eloo, secretary.
- o -
STEAMER “HENNEPIN" UNLOADS
HUDSONVILLE
Hudsonville, Sept 20 — On account
I of the disastrous drouth which ;ias'p]ace
KfTie know exactly what they are buying.
The association has a membership
of from 150 to 2(H) farmers, practic-
ally every celery grower of that
At present they are putting
ZEELAND
Mrs. Sake Van Dyk, died at her
home in Zeeland after a long illness
at the age of 68 years. The deceas-
ed has been a resident of that cora-
munitj for nearly twenty yearc.
She is survived by her husband, one
brother and one sister. Funeral
•ervices were held Saturday at 1:30
o'clock from the residence of John
Nykamp on Lincoln street, the Rev.
J. Smitter, officiating.
The Rev. H. Bakker pastor of the
Jamestown Christian Reformed
church has been extended a call by
the Christian Reformed Church at
Corsica, S. D.
The Ladies Good Will Society w U
bold their next regular meeting at
the home of Mrs. A. Veneklasen to-
morrow afternoon Sept 26.
The local schools closed Thurs-
day afternoon to allow the students
to attend the Holland Fair.
The Rev. J. Smitter has declined
a call recently extended to him by
the Christian Reformed church at
Oskaloosa, la.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Telgenhof— a boy; to Mr. and Mrs.
R. Van Til— a girl; to Mr. and Mrs
Wyngarden — a boy; to Mr. and Mrs.
Benj. Ottink— a girl; to Mr. and Mrs.
Benj. Ter Haar— a girl.
The Pere Marquette R’y is having
a crushed stone wall built around the
local depot.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Slagh accom-
panied by Abram Van Haven left
Wednesday on a trip to Pollock, 8.
D., where they will spend a week
with relatives.
David Boiler left Monday on a
business trip to Oklahoma.
Miss Elma Tolsma of San Francis-
co, Calif., is making an extended vis-
it in the city with friends.
The Christian Endeavor society of
the Second Reformed church will
give a social at the church parlors of
the church tomorrow evening.
Miss Jennie Karstcn is spending a
few days at Greenville visiting wl'.h
friends. _____________
All of the local barber shops clos-
ed Thursday afternoon ou account
of the Holland Fair.
Miss Susie Roersma of Grand
Rapids spent a few days visiting at
the home of Miss Marie Brouwer.
Miss Elsie Copeyon of Ludington,
is visiting relatives in this vicinity
Miss Jennie Yonkers of Vrlesland
visited friends in the city Wednes-
day.
Simon Bouwens and E. J. Prulm
made a pleasure trip to Allegan to-
day in the latter’s automobile.
Peter Ver Hage is making a trip
through Indiana, Ohio and points In
Michigan in the interest of the Ver
Hage Milling Co.
Gerrit Karsten of Chicago is home
on a short visit with his parents in
this city.
Peter Ver Planke returned homo
from a business trip through Indiana
Ohio and Illinois in the Interests of
the Zeeland Ornamental Co.
The Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor of
the First Christian Reformed church
of this city has declined a call re-
cently extended him by the Thin
Reformed Church fU Kalamazoo.
held this part of the country dur-
ing the entire summer, the Heinz
Salting works was compelled to
close down Friday night. This is the
shortest season they have ever had
up a building on the sou^h side of
the P. M. track, from which the cel-
ery will be shipped this fall. This
building is 36x80 feet. It Is a one-
story frame building with cement
TONS OF IT AT LOCAL .
DOCK TUESDAY
Work on That Highway Will Begin
Within a Few Days If the
Weather is Favorable.
Demand efficiency of their subordinates. Business men prefer our graduates.
..... its from this school have been se-
of t t ad
During past 170 days over 100 students --------
lected by business men. Why! There is only one reason. Because of
their special preparation.
10 ABLE INSTRUCTORS. 12 COMMERCIAL LECTURERS.
S5 3i^S53Stft!L?^ta ^ m^LNc^L,?i:hrKkR‘JW,r
110-118 PEARL STREET GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN
j Oiv/s.v aeeaAMv ••ra - --- ---
in this part of the country, and the ba8ement and a sheet iron roof. It
manager says that the average haa(ig very BUbStantial and is being
amounted to but little more than one ererted at a COBt of about $3,500.00.
To this building all the members of
the association will bring their cel-
ery instead of sorting and boxing
it in their own individual shacks on
the different farms. Here they will
have all possible conveniences. Ex-
perts will be on hand to grade and
stamp the crop and each stamp w*'.!
jbe a positive guarantee of qualify
jit will mean that the celery in the
Tuesday the steamer "Hen-
nepin” unloaded at the dock here
many tons of crushed stone that will
be used in the construction of the
park road. Now that the Ottawa
County Road Commission has mon-
ey at its disposal again the work of
constructing the park road'- will be
begun almost immediately. The
road has been in very bad shape all
summer but in a day or two, if
pleasant weather continues, the
work of Improving it will be com-
menced in earnest and it is expetted
that a long stretch of It will be c m-
pleted this fall. Early next spring
the work will be resumed so that
before the next summer season there
.will be an ideal -highway tetween
!olland and the park, so that driv-
re-
hundred bushels a day, while on
former years the average amount of
pickles received has gone about
eight hundred bushels daily.
Hudsonville, Mich., Sept 25. —
The most important business trans
fer that Hudsonville has witnessed
for some years was consumated last
week when Gerrit Mulder sold his
stock of groceries to Messrs De
Weerd and Vanderlain, and his box baB been properly graded and|era npe(j n0 longer reacii the
drugs to Mott Me Eachron. Be* j inspected. Here also the celery can Lorts via G:nafsphap.
re;i* be stored until the market is ready! Roads in other parts of the coun-
for it.- J ty are also being improved and the
One fine point about the new ays- rk is going along at a rushing
tern is that the farmer will know ute, so muen so that mneb will be
before hand what he is going to re- accomplished during the few weeks
celve for his celery. Hitherto the remaining before the weather will
farmer has been sending his celery prevent further acMviti.s awing that
crop to market and later the returns iine.
came, and sometimes the returns Although the roads that had been
were very disappointing. Under the Leg in would have be^n completed
new system he will know the exact Rny^ ay, the decision ol Judge Cross
amount of the check that will come hn regard to ihe injuntion lias nor
from market in due time. f.crn without ‘ts eff-J. 1* very
The officers of the new assooia- h^eiy that road building will be
tlon are:’ continued next summer without in-
President — N. De Weerd. terruption, unless the supreme
Secretary— Henry Geerits. court shoultf reverse the decision of
Treasurer — Otto Dykema. the circuit court judge. This being
The new building will be ready in the case, the commissioners are on
about two weeks, in time for th.s tbe job very much these days, bo-
year’s crops. The basement will ba|]ieT|ng that the completion of the
^hR 1 used for onions and potatoes so that roadB already begun will not end
the farmers can also get the bear (bejr activities- bat will be but the
possible results in marketing them |beginning of further road building
It is not unlikely that the celery J next summer,
farmers around Zeeland will imitate
the example of the Hudsonville | THE REV. M. VAN VEB8KM AND
Sterkens expects to get the
estate owned by J. N. Waite and oc
cupied by Mulder. The money con
sideration has not been made pub
lie.
Mr. Mulder has purchased the
stock of goods in the store of
Mr. Martin Harrington, this coun-
ty, and will move his family to that
place in the near future. In this
later transaction Mr. Mulder be
comes agent for the express com
pany at that point and postmaster
as well as the only merchant,
o
Graham & Morton Line
Daily Steamers Between Holland znd Chicago
VOI
Will
WEST OLIVE
Cliff Binns has returned from his
auto-vacation trip in the South.
Our deputy sheriff John Leland,
has returned to his winter home la
Holland.
Compared with previous years
the grape crop is small.
Henry Maatman, manager
local H. J. Heinz pickle plant, leaves
for Hamilton, where he is engage!
as teacher In School District Num-
ber 1. This will be Mr. Maatman’s
first year in that profession, but we
are sure that he will make good. He
is a graduate of the class of 1912
Preparatory Dept. Hope College,
and also of the Rural Dept, of the
W. S. N. S. Kalamazoo.
Joe Peck's daughter, Ada. is here
on a visit.
Our pastor is moving from the
corner of Church and Main Streets
to McKinley Ave.
-o
-  o-
the First Ch
• of this cityI extenI C
MAN GIVEN JOB OUT OF CHART
TY AND NOW MUST PAY
HIM DAMAGES
The City of Niles is placed in .:he
peculiar position of having to pay
compensation to a man who the city
officials declare was given a position
out of charity. Orrin Wise, the man
whom the city is trying to g°t out
of paying compensation under .he
workingman’s compensation act,
according to letters sent to the board
was given a job with the city at a
salary of $10.50 per week. Em
ployed but a short time, ho was in-
jured and under the provisions of
the new law, the city will have to
pay hint compensation at the rate of
$5.25 per week and his injuries aro
said to be such as to indicate that
the compensation will continue for
several years. The city desires that
the state board see to It that the com
pensation granted Is not more than
$3 per week claiming the act of
charity in furnishing the man a Job
in the first place should not bind
them to pay full compensation. The
board will take the matter up at its
next meeting.
growers and start a similar associa-
tion. No definite move has yet been
made but the project has often been
informally talked over.
The recent rains have improved
the celery crop in an amazing man-
ner, and Instead of half a crop that
was predicted a few days ago, the
celery growers now feel certain of
THE REV. J. B. HOEK8TRA
IN SAME CLASS
Steamers “Puritan" and “City of Benton Harbor"
Leave Holland Daily, 9:30 P. if. running direct
Leave Chicago daily, 7:00 P. M., except Saturdays, Tanning via
St. Joseph; Saturdays, ateamer leaves 7:00 P M. running direct
Close connections are made with the G. R. H & C Electric line for Grand
Rapids and intermediate points, and with Chicago and Western Michigan for
interior Michigan points
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Local Phones-Citz. 1081; Bell 78 JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
Chicago Dock, foot of \VTabash Ave. Chicago Phone 2102.Central
A WOMAN'S WORK
sometimes reduces her strength to the
depths of weakness— her devotion to
household cares prevents sufficient
rest and recreation. Thousands of
women in this condition find Scott's
Emulsion exactly what they need; it
is predigested body-food so medically
perfected that every drop yields direct
returns in strengthening the organs
and tissues and in making healthy,
life-sustaining blood. Scott’s Emulsion
is devoid of alcohol or any harmful
drugs, and overcomes tiredness and
nervousness in a marvelous way.
-AJUL.
mm
Less Work
Cleaner Barns
The Rev. M. Van Vessum, pastor
of the Christian Reformed church
In Graafschap and the Rev. J. B.
Hoekstra, pastor of a church of
that denomination in Midland Park,
ce.ery *™ -I N, wn, slmulUll«m.lr «g»re In a
:;^oanH— "..fi Uk.- ^
400,000 .rates of celery are ,hlp. »olh will have completed. their 26th
pod from there every fall, averaging re« >“ *0!»,el mlnl8try' ,
about 65 cents a crate proht for the The two clergymen were member.
of the same class graduated at the
grower* _ _ Lame time from the theological sem
CORONER’S JURY AGAIN MEETS M nary in Grand Rapids and were or-
to rASTI E dalned as ministers on the same day
their first pastorates being respec-
tively Clymer, N. Y., and Pella, la
The Identity of the young 8lr,‘ They were the only ambers of the
whose body was found near the wa- clagg or igg7 in the Grand Rapids
ter’s edge on Lake Michigan, b*’ I seminary,
tween Castle Park and Maentawa| - o
Strengthen Weak Kidneys
Don’t suffer longer with weak
kidneys. You can get prompt re-
lief by taking Electric Ritters, that
wonderful remedy praised by wo-
men everywhere. Start with a hot-,
tie to-day, you will soon feel like aj
new woman with ambition to work, j
without fear of pain. Mr. John
Dowling of San Francisco, writes:
— "Gratitude for the wonderful ef-
fect of Electric Bitter* prompts me
to write. It cured my wife when
all else failed.” Good for the liver
as well. Nothing better for indiges-
tion or biliousness. Price, 50c and
$1.00, nt Geo. L. Lago Walsh Drug
Store, and H. R. Doesburg, Holland
Mich. — Adv.
and Bigger Profits
Cut barn work in half— save
time and money! Keep your
cows healthier and boost your
dairy profits! Let us explain
the many advantages of
Sanitary
Bam Equipment
See how R lines up all the cows
evenly over the gutter— enables
you to water them in the stall.
Come in— you owe It to your-
self to see how the big money
IN REGARD
PARK CASE.
HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Hediclr* lor Buty People.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vlrr.
A specific for Consilpatlon. Indlgestloa. T.lvci
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Kctcmn. Impure
mood Had llrcath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
and IJacksche. I w Hooky Mountain Tea In tu tr-
et form. 35 cento a box. Genuine made b>
Tolustbr Drug Oompant. Madison. \\'K
d)L0EN NUOGETS F0* SALLOW PEOP'F
making dairies are equipped. ^
ALBERT SCH0LTEN, Agent
R. D. 8 •  Holland
, session of the meat market at 236
after | ------- They" occupied
Park about a month ago, will prob* Former Owners Once More In Charge
ably never be known, and the mys- 0f white’s Market,
tery.ls no nearer a soluion. • j ^bjte Brog baVe again taken poc
Tuesday afternoon Cornor
alfa Jury, Impaneled shor ly Avenue.
the *trl’. body was found, met In t marke( Bome tlme lg0 anij dld
Oraafachap for the purpose of n- bul!lneB8 there Later It wan
vestlgatlug any poeslble clue "WchM^ ct,arleB Lar8on, hut
might have come to the Burfacc. ^  u ^ be(m tranii(erred back l0
The story that the girl might have wh|te Br0B They wm continue
been Mr., Emmon, of “•'H.be bu.lnesa along the old line, and
»a. reported missing at that time. ^ )( lnl0 oI16 0, ,he
proved untrue. The Jury was dls- ln tbe Mj
missed and the case was dropped. |
-o-
WANTEDf A farmer for fruit and
stock farm in Allegan County,
one mile from railroad town. An
excellent chance for a reliable
temperate and rapid* worker to
secure a pleasant place, with all
modern conveniences in the house
and at tfie very best wages. In
answering, state age, experience,
references, and wages expeetd
Address; P. D. Fenn, 120 Noith
Jefferson Street, Chicago, 111.
Mr. S. G. Wunealus, a farmer, liv-
ing near Fleming,* Pa., say* he has
used, Chamberlain’* Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy In his family
for fourteen year*, and that he has
found It to be an excellent remedy
and takes pleasure in recommend-
ing it For ia!e by all dealer*.
Over Half-Century.
Humphreys’ Specific* have
been used by the people with
satisfaction for more than BO
years. Medical Book sent free.
rot Prle*
F«ver«. OotuMtlnn*. Inflammatlom ....... *5
Worm*. Worm Fr»f r. or Worm DlMAM .'i*
Colic. Crying an<l WakefulocM of Infanta. *•
Diarrhea, of Children and ..... ........... ‘2S
. Cougha. Coldi, Bronrhltla .................. .3*
8 Toothache, Kacearhe. Neuralgia .......... *»
• Headache. Rick Bradache, Vertigo . ........ *5
Dyipepila. Indigestion. Weak Stomach ..... *•
Croup. Uoane Cough. LaryngtUa .......... IS
Halt Kbeum. Eru|.tloaa, Er7*lpel“ .......... **
Rhrumntlim. or Rheumatic Faina ......... Uft
Ferer and Ague, Malaria ................. M
Plica. Blind or Bleeding. External, Internal.Sft
Catarrh. Influeosa, Cold In Haad, ........... *»
W hooping Cough. Spaamodlc Cough ....... 93
Asthma, Oppreaaed.DIfflcvU Breathing ...... 9*
Kidney Dlaeaae. — ...... — ............ *•
Nenoua Debility. Vital Weakneea .....I.*#
tlrlaary Incontinence, Wetting Bed...... .9*
Hore Throat. Quinsy ------ ••
77 CrlMUy Fever MdSwMKf Cows ...... Zft
Sold by drogglsta, or lent on voealpt of prion.
HUMPH RETS’ HOMIO. MEDICIN* OO., OotMl
WOUam and Aaa *tmu.K«w Tort.
Holland City News PAGE THREE
RED CROSS BARBER SHOP IS
BOOSTING FOR
STEFFENS.
Harry Steffens who Is making the
race In the popularity cbnteet is still
holding a good position. It is hope-1
by the fans to put him in fourtn
place rery soon. The Red Cross Bar-
ber shop has offered two prizes in
this contest. The one who brings
In the largest number of Steffens
coupons will receive a prize of 75c
worth of work, and the one who de-
livers the next highest number will
be given fifty cents worth.
The contest closes on the thirtieth
of September. The coupons of that
date will be the last accepted. The
fans will be given until October 2
however to turn them In.
PRESIDENT EMERITUS OF HOPE
COLLEGE WAS PRESENTED
TO THE QUEEN OF
HOLLAND.
Washington, Sept. 24 — Dr. 0. J.
Kollen, president emeritus of Hope
college and delegate to the opium
roaference at The Hague, has frv
turned from Europe, where ho
spent the summer and is now in
Washington. He will stay here a
few days and then visit his daugh-
ter in Jersey City before returning
te his home in Holland. While
abroad Dr. Kollen was presented to
the queen of the Netherlands.
GAS QUESTION WILL BE DIB- Ray Nixon Will Again Appear Bc-
CUS8ED IN CITY HALL i | fore Holland Audience*).
All Citiaena Invited to Be Present To j Ray Nixon, has been engaged as
Talk and To i th® Royal Theater and will
.. Imenced his work Saturday. Mr.!J ' Nixon is a Holland boy having grnd-
Next Monday evening a public | uated from Holland High school. For ,
meeting will be held in the court the past few years he has been sing-
room in the city hall for the pur-
pose of discussing, the gas question,
the special election in regard to
ing in some of the best theaters in
the country. Until lately he sang in
a theater in Battle Creek, but when
which will be held the Saturday fol- he received an offer from Mr. Hlme-
lowing. It is likely that this will be baugh he resigned his position and
the only mass meeting held before accepted Mr. Himebaugh’s offer as
the election and for that reason all
are urged to be on hand to take part
in the discussion and to listen to
the arguments. The meeting of next
Monday night Is not for any partic-
ular faction. Adherents of all fac-
tions on this question are expected
to be on hand and all will be given PKTEIl HEIMINGA TOOK THREE
he Is at home here and has many
friends in this city.
He was known as an excellent
singer while here and has appeared
in public in this city on several oc-!
casions.
enjoyable evening was spent.
Mr. Furda, who is a member of
FANS BELIEVE THEY CAN LAND the Middle class of the Western
full opportunity to have their say.
----- o -
ENGLEHART FURDA AND ST E 1,-
LA F. DE VRIES MARRIED
* HERE.
Englehart Furda and Misri Stella
F. De Vries, were united in holy
matrimony Tuesday evening, at thj
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. De Boer,
303 Pine avenue, the Rev. Dr. J. F.
Zwemer officiating. The hostess
and host acted as witnesses. The
Bridal Chorus of Lohengrin was
played by Miss Hattie Laman. An
HONOR FOR HIM.
Harry Steffens, the Holland base
Theological Seminary, came from the
Netherlands about five years ago,
ball player, who la making the race and was s00n ,0,l0'''ed 1118 8*Mt-
.Here for the Presa Base Ball pop t- heart’ both leavlnB thelr P886™
larity contest, is again in fifth place
and his friends are redoubling their
eforts to keep him ther| or to make
his chances even better. They are
handing in the coupons at the var-
ious stores designated and there ic
a good deal of interest In the affair.
Mr. Steffens is a modest kind of i
fellow, who does not put himself
forward very much. For this rea-
son perhaps his friends are working
all the harder to land the honor for
and relatives in, the old fatherland
to make this country their nev/
home. The newly-weds will reside
at corner of Columbia avenue and
12th street, upstairs.
MUST BECOME CITIZENS BEFORE
SEPTEMBER 27 .OR
WAIT.
County clerks throughout the state
are calling the attention of aliens to
. . „ . , , , the fact that those who declared
nmi. He has for three years played . . , . ,
»» ui,,,. .. ' the,r intentions of becoming Ameri-
with the Holland Independents and
MILE TWIN CYLINDER EVENT
—LOUTS OF GRAND RAPIDS
WON WITH SINGLE
Although the motorcycle races at
the Fair grounds Friday were nut
pulled off until late, there were still
many people around the track and
the races too were enjoyed so much
that they may be made a perman-
ent feature of the fair.
The feature race was a three-mile
go between Peter Heimlnga on an
Indian and Vereeke on an Excellsior
Both men let out their machines and
kept the crowd on tip toe as they
swung around the curves. Vereeke
started fast and gained a good lead
on Helminga which he held until the
last lap when Heimlnga passed him
and won the event.
Although the single cylinder
eveht wasn’t so fast as the twin cyl-
inder, there were six entrants and
they made things lively. Jim Louts
a Grand Rapids boy riding an In-
dian and the only outsider in the
race, took first place covering the
three mile course at top speed all
the time. Bill Slotts captured sec-
ond place with a Harley Davidson
machine. Peter Heimlnga with an
Indian got third place and Dick
Schaftenaar with an Excellsior 4th
place.
can citizens prior to September 27,
1906, must apply for their second
papers before September 27 this
i year. The revised laws which went
(Into effect on the earlier date, pro-
vided that "Not less than two years
nor more than seven years after he
has made such declaration or inten-
is a favorite with the Holland Inde-
pendents and is a favorite with the
fans. He is a printer by trade, ba-l
lag employed at Poole's and is a
brother of the members of the firm
of Steffens Bros. By keeping up the
werk for him the Holland fans be-
lleTe that they can laad the hon-r tl(m,. he sllall m4ke llcatkm for
for him and for Holland They are hl> ,econd papcrs The ,aw >pp1|n
anxious . that Holland shall not be to all allenB who mida thelr dM]ar.
ations prior to June 29, 1906.
Failure to comply with this law
will mean a wait of at least two
years and three months.
- o -
WAS IN HONOR OF THE REV. AND
MRS. H. J. VELDMAN AND
MISS NELLIE ZWEMER
heated by a smaller town where there
is more base ball enthusiasm, and
the only way to prevent this is to
keep up the work till the very last
da/ of the contest.
Coupons can be handed in at the
following places: H. Van Tongero’,
IK Vander Warf, Superior Cigar Cj.,
George Lage, Westing & Warner,
aid Steffens Bros.
J#HN WARNSHUIS STARTED ON
HIS LONG JOURNEY TO ,
INDIA.
Many Friends Saw Him Off and Bade
Him a Hearty
Godspeed
The platform at the Pere Mar-
quette station in this city has already
become prominent in the history of
missions. Practically all the Hope-
ites and native sons who have gone
to the foreign field have made their
departure from this same platform.
Manday it was again the scene of
a departure when Jonn H. Warn*
shuts left for Chicago en-route for
ladia. About fifty Hopeltes and
friends were at the station and yells
and songs served to assure Warn-
shuis that Old Hope was behind him
as he started on his long trip to the
scene of his life’s work.
Warnshuis is the son of Mrs. An-
na Warnshuis of East 13th street of
this city. He received his education
at Hope College and graduated in
the class of 1910. He took his theo-
logical course at New Brunswick
Seminary and graduated there last
May. While in school he was active-
ly associated with the work of the
Y. M. C. A. and the Student Volun-
teer band.
Mr. Warnshuis will stop at Col-
ony, Okla., on his way to San Fran-
cieco to visit Mrs. W. Roc and Henry
Aoc Cloud with whom he was asso-
ciated in Indian work a few years
ago.. Leaving San Francisco, he will
stop at Amoy, China, to visit his
brother who is at work on the field
there. He will arrive at his field n
India early in November.
Mr. Warnshuis takes with him
the best wishes of a host of friends
who will follow his work with in-
terest and expect great success from
him. He goes out as the missionary
of the Second Reformed church of
Grand Rapids.
A reception was held Thursday in
the First Reformed church in hon
or of the Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Veld-
man, who recently returned from
the Netherlands and in honor of
Miss Nellie Zwemer, missionary *0
China, who recently returned fre.n
the field to spend a year here.
B. Steketee made an address ol
welcome in behalf of the consistory
and the congregation; Anthony Nion-
huis in behalf of the Christian En
deavor society.
Mr. Wilterdink presided over the
meeting. In addition to the talks
given there was music, and refresh-
ments were served. Both Mr. Veld-
man and Miss Zwemer responded to
the addresses of welcome that wer?
made.
There was a large attendance at
the meeting and all spent an enjoy-
able evening.
RALPH VOS WAS ARRESTED
THURSDAY NIGHT ON
CHARGE OF BEAT-
ING HIS WIFE
Deputy Sheriff H. Harrington was
called to the home of Ralph Vos at
Jenison Park Thursday by neighbors
who informed him that Mr. Vos was
beating his wife. When the deputy
arrived on the scene he found Mrs.
Vos unconscious and she had brais-
es on her body that showed she had
been mal-treated. With the help of
the neighbors she was revived and
everything was settled satisfactorily,
for the time being.
Friday morning Vos was arrested
charged with assault and battery on
Mrs. Vos, with Intent to do great
bodily harm, less than murder. Ar-
raigned before Justice Sooy, he waiv
ed examination and was bound over
to the circuit court for trial. Unable
to furnish bonds for one thousand
dollars he was lodged in the county
jail to await trial.
This Is not the first time that the
neighbors have made complaint
against him but Mrs. Vos would nev
er make complaint against him for
AH couples getting thelr wedding b**tlng her. About a year rfgo Vos
stationery printed at the Holland I nested in Hamilton charged
Oty New* wiU be aent the “Ifewa* |"Itb threatened to kill Mrs
free for one year with a kitchen set Vo» but was released,
throws in to atari hooae-keeping. - 0 -
THE PLACE PICTURE OF FORM
ER PRESIDENT ON CHAPEL
WALL
A handsome steel engraving of
the former president of Alma col-
lege, Dr. Arthur F. Bruske now pac
tor of Hope church -was dedicated In
the Alma college chapel with
strange ceremonies. Scores of stu-
dents dressed in all kinds and man-
ner of strange garbs, carrying can-
dles and torches, escorted the like-
ness of the former beloved Presby
terian leader to its resting place ou
the chapel wall.
The picture was procured and
framed appropriately by the gradual
ing class of 1912, and presented U
the college trustees as a token of
their appreciation of Dr. Bruske’s
25 years of activity in the upbuild-
ing of the Presbyterian college. The
picture was stored in an old attic un
til resurrected by the college stu-
dents.
WIFE ALLEGES HE REFUSED TO
AMUSE OR PLEASE HER
George P. Hummer, furniture
manufacturer and politician, has
been made defendant in a suit for di-
vorce brought by his wife, Maggie
Hummer. The couple were married
in 1884. She charges cruelty in that
the defendant refuses to associate
with her or do anything to please
or amuste her. The case was given
a hearing Friday In the private
office of Judge Perkins in Grand
Rapids.
Has Hudsonville
Found the Same
The Answer is Found in the Straight
Forward Statement of a Hud-
sonville Resiaent.
PedfrosssnoI % " Btnit with ytur ftai" 1
jfltodds for Ml j WkW
1915
Do This
It will be an experience
you will always remember
Come in ancj see the new models of the Red Cross Shoe.
Select the style you want. Stand in it— walk in it. At your
first step you will say you did not believe there could be such
a difference — that you could have such a sense of freedom
and energy.
In the Red Cross Shoe you never know
that burning and binding— that irritating
ache which stiff soled shoes have caused
you. T he sole of the Red Cross Shoe is
tanned by the Special Red Cross Process
which retains all the natural flexibility of the
leather. Though of regular thickness, this
sole moves with your foot just like a per-
fect fitting glove moves with your hand.
Start the day in trim fitting Red Cross
boots. Stand if you must, for hours at a
time— sho{> all afternoon. You will never
once say if I were only home so I could
get my shoes off ! ’ ’
See for yourself. Come in and let us
show you the newest models in all leathers
and materials.
High Shoes £4, $4. SO and $5. Oxfords $). SO and $4
The LOKKER-RUTGERSJCO.
39-41 East Eighth Si. Holland, Mich.
The Secret
The secret of heating your home for less money-with less trouble-
more comfort-and less dirt is found in burning genuine gas coke and burning
it the right way.
If you will fill your fire pot full of genuine gas coke, leaving the front
draft closed, the door damper partly open, the draft in the pipe nearly closed
and the check draft open in your furnace and will leave about 2” of ashes on
the grate bar, you will find that genuine gas coke will prove the most econom-
ical and satisfactory fuel you have ever burned.
The Saving
We have been reading week after
week in the local press of Holland
citizens who have been rid of dis-
tressing kidney and bladder trou-
bles by Doan’s Kidney Pills, and we
have often wondered whether the
same high opinion of: this medicine
is to be found in our neighboring
towns. This frank and earnest
statement by a well-known respect-
ed resident of Hudsonv'lle will set
this doubt at rest.
Michigan, says: "I had been doctor-
ing with a physician for gall stones
and acute attacks of Brights’ dis-
ease. After a course of bis treat-
ment, I was advised to try Doan’s
Kidney Pills. I bad backache and
trouble with the kidney secretions. I
found such good results from the
first box I got another. Now, tho
trouble has been greatly relieved."
"When Your Back is Lamfr— Re-
member the Name." Don’t simply
ask for a kidney remedy — ask dls-
Unctly for Doan’s Kidney Pills — the
same that Mrs. Stoddard had. 60c
all stores. Foster-Milbnrn Co.,
Props,, Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.
With Hard Coal (WI.,^«R) at $8.00 per ton.
And Genuine Gas Coke at $6.25 per ton.
There’s a saving to you of $1.75 per ton.
Thats is-a saving of one-fourth of your fuel bill.
Pj^ttj[__wj?U__wT^ isn’t it?
And, yes, Genuine Gas Coke will go just as far as hard coal. Some of our
ustomers say farther. It’s all in remembering the secret of “Big Fire-Little
cDraft”. Remember that you get twice the volume of fuel when you buy Gen
uine Gas Coke that you do when you use coal; and - that ton for ton, genuine
gas coke actually contains more heat units than coal. Try a ton.-Fbllow our
directions.-Convincc yourself.-Save the Money.
The Convenience
The convenience of burning Genuine Gas Coke is found in the quickness
with which it responds to draft, (Gets the whole house heated before a
coal fire is hardly under way)— the ease with which it is handled (only half as
heavy as coaD.— and in cleanliness in the cellar and throughout the house (all
the dirt, dust and soot haveing been removed at the Gas Works.)
Genuine Gas Coke is the pure carbon that remains after the gas, tar,
smoke and soot have been removed from the highest grade soft coal. It there-
fore gives off no odors or soot and is clean to handle.
Genuine Gas Coke will not injure or burn out your grates any more than
any other fuel. The ashes from Genuine Gas Coke are fine, and, in fact, pro-
• tect the grates even better than the ashes from coal. -
It is of the greatest convenience to be able to warm your home quickly in
the morning or when returning after the house has been allowed to grow chilly.
Genuine Gas Coke holds fire longer than coal and you can have your fire burn-
ing in a few minutes
Of Genuine Gas Coke
Holland City Gas Co.
::L-.  • •
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The Getz Exhibit
a Wonder
Receives Praise From
Everyone
The Fair could not go to Moham-
med so Mohammed went to the Fair.
This probably cannot be taken liter-
ally, notwithstanding the fact that
In the early morning, one of Mo-
hammed’s subjects was dally seen in
all his glory bowing towards the rls
ing sun. George Mansour was his
name and he came from Damascus
in Palestine, bringing with him
the two ships of the desert, Ham-
mid and Said. Mansour had
been engaged by George Getz
to bring the two camels from the
Bible I^ands to his zoological gar-
dena installed at Lakewood Farm,
and that he did his task well is
shown by the appearance of these
animals of many angles; sleek, well
fed and healthy, even after the
stormy ocean voyage and the hur-
ried trip on the express train In
order that they might be on time at
Holland's annual show. And every
day, of the show, with turban head-
gear, baggy trousers, flaring bolero
and lowheeled slippers with upturn-
ed toes, Mansour was seen leading
the camels in all their trappings be-
tween the bazaars, making the Fa!r
look for all the world, like a street
scene from Cairo. Generally seated
upon the backs of these two cameU
and swaying back and forth in un
Ison with their awkward, swinging
gait, were the two sons of Mr. Get?.
George Jr., and James, five and
three years of age respectively, ol
whom he is very fond. He told the
News that there were two reasoiu
for his installing this menagerie on
his Farm. One was, that he love*
animals, and the other that he wan-
ed his two sons to grow up in whoif
some surroundings with all the
pleasures he himself so much enjoyr
• The show that Mr. Getz has given
to our city free, could not be sur-
passed in selection and arrangemen'
The display was most unique; sc
different from a zoological collector
seen at a circus or public park
While it contained a smattering of
the wild, it also had a flavoring of
the domesticated animal. In fact
the biblical expression. "And the
lion herded with the lamb," coni 1
well be used here. There were
camels and bulls, eagles and guinea
pigs, hawks and chickens, fox and
geese, and the two extremes were
everywhere In evidence.
A story is told by Mr. Getz, oi
Darwech the big donkey, who come.’
from the confines of Jerusalem. Tbh
emblem of the Democratic party
who was one of the passengers on
board ship during the stormy ocea j
voyage, became refractory and in
some manner succeeded in jumping
overboard, while in mid-ocean. Or.
of the sailors attending the animals
Immediately went after him with ’c
bauser, and swimming to the animal
managed to fasten an improvise-]
sling around Its body. In that man-
ner, both man and monkey were
hoisted back on board, little the
worse for their briny ducking.
Another unique feature was the
horticultural display in charge of
J. R. Clarke, who Mr. Getz secured
In England as his landscape garden
er. Mr. Getz gave the information
that Clarke bad been employed in a
similar capacity in England, at
Windsor Castle during King Ed
ward's reign; at the manor of Lady
Elizabeth Hamilton and at the sum
mer home of the Rothchilds, Eng-
land’s great money kings, of whom
It is said, that tho’ Christ was the
King of the Jews, the Rothchlldi
were the Jews of kings, because
they loaned more money to kings
and emperors of the old world, than
any other banking institution
in existence. When approaching
*Mr. Clarke about his former era
ployers, he modestly refused to say
anything beyond the fact that he
had been in their employment.
That the Getz display surpasses
anything that has been on exhib»
tlon at any fair in the state of Mi chi.
gan not barring the West Michigan
State Fair or Detroit, Is shown by
the praise given it by officers of
those fairs, In fact Mr. Getz has
been deluged with requests fron
.other fairs In this and other states
asking., him to show at their exhih tr
'4Vut of course he refused to-do sc
He has taken personal pride in
bis farm in this vicinity.’ and hn*
also taken pride In Holland and it?
fair; and it is with n deep feelh*
of gratitude that Holland and thb
paper extends to him a vote o*
thanks; He has been unstinting In
his efforU, and lavish In his expen-
ditures of money, for which be
r.7
Mil
UK
The Lakewood Force
Left to right, top row, four men— N. C. Heeter, J R Clarke, Joe Drnek, Gerritt
Beelen; Second row, two men— Chris Weigle and W. P. Woodall; Third row— H. W*
Getz, G. Dowaliby, H. Voland, George Mansour, (in costume) Ed. Wareham, William
Sneed, Dick Lyons, Chas. McCarthy, W. Soderberg, M. H. Caesar, H. W. Getz, Jr, R.
C Jackson. The owner, Mr. George F Getz, is kneeling in front with his two sor.s*
James and George, Jr.
The Getz Arabian Horses, from Arabia, and Donkeys Fatima
a id Darwech from Jerusalem
could in no way expect remunera-
tion or returns.
He has been unobtrusive and mod
est in all that he has done and
the "News" cannot speak too high
ly of a man who so unselfishly is do
Ing something for the public gooo.
This trait has been so lamentably
lacking in our vicinity that it comes
him to exhibit at their fairs. In the
case of three of them no buildlu?
could be furnished so that the ex-
hibit was out of the question. Oui
fair had sent four representatives
and they were very earnest in their
endeavor to secure the exhibit. Mr
Getz asked them if they could give
him a building like the one on the
"Jerry," is a grade Geurnsey and
there are some very Interesting
facts about her. The animal is kept
on Mr. Getz’s place at Crystal Lake,
111., The Lakewood Farm.
Jerry made the following seml-of-
fioial record In the Wisconsin Da'.-y
Cow competition, was ten years old
at the time of the test and was sired
by King of Ellington 11096.
like a wholesome benediction. ....., i * v , I, i local fair grounds. They promised
That some people of Holland arei . . . ...
to do that. Then he asked them if
they would pay the expenses con-
not accustomed to the Getz way of
doing things for others is shown
by a remark dropped by one of our
citizens In the hearing of Mr. Getz.
T wonder *what this man’s gam®
is anyway. fThere’s something back
of this." Such remarks are un-
worthy of any man, but In a way
this one may be pardoned on tho
grounds that’ he has probably lived
his life in such an atmosphere.
The example set by George Getz
nected with making the exhibit. For
Although as a matter of loyalty to
the local fair, he paid all the ex
penses himself, he did not feel that
he cared to do something for an
outside fair. When they asked what
the figure would be that wDuld cov
er the expense of the exhibit they
were told that It would amount to
from five thousand to eight thous
might be emulated In lesser degree and dollars. That of course settl id
by all of us and If such were the the matter. The fair officials coull
case, Holland would soon be som-i! 't foot that bill. Neither would th-;
town, just as the Holland Fair was, Holland Fair association have been
some Fair. 'ab*e 10 foot t*ie MN an(* t*10 e*hlb!t
Lbs Milk Per cent Lbs.
Year 1910 Fat
May 1005.8 4.94 49.687
June 1695.0 3.74 63.393
July 1755.3 3.95 65.384
August 1603.0 4.39 70.3 72
September 1465.9 4.45 65.233
October 1429.3 4.29 61.317
November 1233.9 5.34 65.890
December 1173.4 5.40 63.364
Year 1911
January 945.1 5.73 54.154
February 663.4 5.82 38.610
March 926.6 5.00 46.309
April 1462.0 4.65 67.9S3
May • 485.3 3.74 18.174
Totals 15.744.0 4.63 729 87
Cost of feed ............................ 99.20
Profit ...................................... $130.35
Following is a partial list of
the exhibit which George F. Getz o!
the Lakewood farm showed at the
Holland fair last week.
Olendett of Pinehurst, No. 13901
Bull, 5 years.
Lady Martinson, No. 31310, cow
4 years.
Jerry. (Grade) cow, 12 years.
Prince Glendett of Lakeland, No.
22892, bull. 1 year.
Reputation’s Lady of Lakeland
Floe of Lakeland, No. 41630, he'.f
er, 1 year.
Butter Queen of Lakeland, No.
%
TWENTY NINTH ANNUAL FAIR.
THE BEST IN HISTORY
What can be styled as the finest
fair that has ever exhibited In Hol-
land, the 29th annual, the best
In history, took place last week, and
to the management Is due a great
deal of the credit which spells suc-
cess. The weather man dealt kind-
ly with the Fair, giving rain on Mon
day and Tuesday, to lay the dust
and clarify the atmospheiM fiftoft*
the long drought. It was Ideal fair
weather, and an ideal Fair.
Many • Improvements had been
made in the lino of buildings and
fences. Through the annual bee, at
which citizens in all walks of life
come together, with saw, rake and
hammer, the Association was enabl-
ed to put the grounds In such shape
as never before; and the painters,
with brush and white paint, trans-
formed the otherwise gloomy buil-1
ings into a veritable White City.
The exhibition started off with a
biff-bang, and there waa something
doing every minute of the time un-
til the gates closed on Friday even-
ing. The officers of the Fair were-
O. C. Scaap, president, H. Koolker,
vice president, A. B. Bosman, Secro-
tary and Ben Brouwer, Treasurer.
On the Board of Directors were:
E. P. Stephan, H. Van Tongeren,
J. H. Boone, H. E. Van Kampen, J.
Y. Vanden Berg, Ch. Floyd, H.
Bouws, G. J. Deur, Arthur Wlggers
Henry Koolker, C. Andre, M. Van
Zoeren, K. Koster, D. Boter, II.
Siersema, and J. Emmink. On the
Finance Committee were: E. P.
Stephan, M. Van Zoeren and H. E.
Van Kampen.
Helmaline of Lakeland, No. 438-
49 heifer, under year.
Glendone of Lakeland, No. 24624
bull under one year.
Glen Yeksa of Lakeland, No.
24146, bull, under one year.
Two camels from Egypt.
Two Arabian horses from Daman
cus.
Two donkeys from Jerusalem
This is the largest record ever Several grade of chickens.
made by a grade cow of aoy breed. of all kind,
and the largest record made by any fan(.y pigeons.
J*1.*,
Mansour and his(Camels, and George, Jr. and James Getz
The $5,000 Cows and $10,000 Bull CD
To Become Permanent Feature of
Local Fair! Building to Be
Enlarge*!
Few| persons realize how mu»h
money was invested in the exhibit
made by Mr. Getz at the Holland fair
the past week. Some of the dlrectoro
who roughly added up the iteniJ
came to the conclusion that the val-
ue of the animals, plants, etc., was in
the neighborhood of from forty to
fifty thousand dollars. This is not
so big a figure as would appear at
flrstjWhen it is remembered that one
bull In the building is worth tm
thousand dollars, and that that was to see “Jerry”, champion grade cow
only one of many valuable animals, i of the world, owned by George Getz
Officials of four different fair? 1 of the Lakewood farm. The cow is
came to the Holland fair this week j famed the world over and it has
to see Mr. Getz and to try to Induce ; taken a large number of p’-lzes.
would not have been made if it had
not been for the liberality of Mr.
Getz.
The Getz exhibit will be a feature
of the fairs here in coming years He
has promised to make them each
year free of charge until the asso
elation is out of dent. After that of
course the admission fee will be used
to cover part of the expenses. ,.!i
Getz is already planning to enlarge
the building so that next year he can
make a larger exhibit.
— o—
Those who attended the Holland
fair last week had the opportunity
cow, pure bred or grade, that calved
again during the year of her test.
Her feed for the years consisted of
1911 lbs. of Ajax Flakes
639 lbs. Wheat Brand .....
80 lbs. gluten feed.
243 lbs. ground oats.
682 lbs corn meal.
960 lbs. soiling crops. ~
8332 lbs. corn silage.
1374 lbs. alfalfa hay.
164 lbs. oil meal.
704 lbs. ground barley.
604 lbs. mixed hay.
1191 lbs. unicorn dairy ration.
750 lbs. beets.
20 lbs, peas.
63 lbs. com stover.
Value of butter fat ................ $229.55
Four different varieties of mon-
keys.
Japanese Sun Bear.
American Cub Bear.
Several breeds of Guinea Pigs.
Chimpanzee.
Baboon.
Various breeds of rabbits.
Pea Fowls.
Dogs, all various breeds, several
breeds Imported from Germany, and
France this summer.
Wild ducks.
Wild geese.
A large number of pheasants.
Minnesota foxes.
White rats.
Ducks, all various breeds.
Gold fish.
Parrots.
Parraqults.
Shetland pony.
Alligators.
Thursday was the biggest day Id
the history of the Holland fair, ac-
cording to the figures In the office
on the grounds. Never in all the 2>
years (hat the fair has been held
have so many people visited the
grounds in a single day.
The Getz exhibit Is the big attia?
tlon of the fair this year. All day
long the building was crowded and
to the number of five thousand paid
admission to It. The exact amount
collected at the door was $499 35.
That means that many more than
that saw the exhibit, since numerous
children were given the privilege of
seeing the exhibit free of charge. Th&
way the crowd patronized this exhib-
it shows that the sentiment befor>
the fair started that no charge shou d
be made for this by the directors
was merely manufactured by a few.
The crowd at the fair Thursday free
ly paid the small admission and all
declared they saw more than the’r
money’s worth.
In spite of the enormous crowd
there was no disturbance of any kind
Thursday. No arrest was made a il
no arrest was necessary. The crowd
was very orderly and they went
home at night well pleased with
the splendid showing that was made
this year. There was no kicking on
the price of admission or on the price
of admission to the big Getz exhibit,
and perhaps never before in the his-
tory of the fair have the farmers
been so well pleased with the show-
ing made. There were over 900 ad-
missions paid for rigs and automo-
biles.
Because of the splendid showing
made Thursday with the Getz ex-
hibit the association directors be-
lieve they can repay for that building
inside of three years.
Following are the summaries of
the races held at the fair ground’s
Wednesday afternoon In the order
Ip which the money was divided:
SPECIAL CLASS A
Holland Boy, (Maatman) 14 11
T. Strongwood (Noble) 2 2 2 3
Max E (Boone Bros) 2 13 1
Katie B. (J. Bazaan) 4 2 4 4
SPECIAL CLASS B
Charlotte (F. Boone) 2 111
Zena Medium (W. Clark) 4 2 2 if
Inda Matred (R. Knoll) 3 3 3 8
Maxine (Japplnga) 14 4 4
r A r.
A Cozy Corner Among the Smaller Animals
The Getz Horticultural Departpient
Presided over by J. R. Clarke
Thirteen hundred people paid ad-
mission to the fair Wednesday. Tho
figures for the same day a year ago
were only 200.
The total number of entries re-
corded Is 1,664. These figures are
far in excess of the total number of
a year ago. The entries In the cat-
tle department alone are 408.
The number of concessions are
larger, the attractions greater and
more numerous, and the displays In
the various departments are more
beautiful and’ complete. Taken alto
gether, the 29th annual fair surpass
ee all previous exhibitions.
Thousands of persons watched tho
races at the fair Thursday which
were exceptionally good. Following
are the summaries; "A \
2:30 PACE — PUIf^E $150 '
Rosewood (Knite 2 111
Ora Hancock, (Beaver) 12 2 3
Pickens (Pickens) 3 4 3 4
Lena Medium (Clark) 4 3 4 3
Time— 2:34%,
2:34%.
2:29%, 2:29%
(Continued on Next Page)
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2:tZ TROT— PURSE 1200
Oem. St Clslr (Beaver) 1 1 1
Alton C. (Van Haven) 2 4 2
Ftoke (De Free) 3 2 3
T. Strong wood (Nobles) 5 5 1
Time — 2:36%, 2:34%, 2:31%.
2:13 PACE— Purse $200
Red (Nort) 1 1 1
Cora Young (E. H. Clark) 2 2 2
Neal Ball (Dan Riley) 3 3 3
Queen Vitalii (Jay Nicholas) 4 4 4
Time 2:24K. 2:24%, 2:22%.
Following Is the summary of Fri-
day's races at the Holland fair:
FREE FOR ALT/ — PURSE $200
Red (E. A. Nortl ................ 1 2 2 1
Cora Young (Clark) ............ 4 112
Neal Ball (Dan Riley) ........ 2 4 3 3
Joe Cans (Dan Riley) .......... 3 4 4 4
Time— 2:23%; 2:24%; 2:20 and
2:18%.
2:20 TROT— PURSE J200
Freda Wilkes (H. Boone) ........ 1 2 2
Sadie Brooks( C! Belt) .......... 2 1 R
Helen Ware (E. H. Clark) ...... 4* 3 1
Pilot J (W. T. Young) ........... .3 4 4
Geo. St. Clalr( Nelson)) ........ 6 5 3
Time— 2:21%; 2:20%; 2:23%.
....SPECIAL CLASS— PURSE $75
Lena Medium (W. Clark) ........ 2 1
Charlotte (Fred Boone) .......... 1 2
Maxine (I. Jappinga) .............. 3 3 4
Inda Matred, (Ray Knoll) ...... 4 4 :
Time 2:34; 2:34%; 2:34%.
During the four days fair tha
cjoeed Friday night 7171 adults paid
admission at the gate, 1752 children
and 967 rigs. This means that for
tickets sold at the gate only for
adults, children and rigs the amount
of $3014.65 was collected. Last
year the total amount was $1882.55,
or a net gain in gate receipts over
last year of $1132.10. The record
for the four days is as follows:
Tuesday - four adults; one rig
total collected, $1.65.
Wednesday — 832 adults; 469 chll
dren; 43 rigs, total collected, $372-
^6.
Thursday — 5395 adults; 1155
children; 759 rigs; total collected
$2215.25.
Friday — 940 adults; 128 children
165 rigs; total collected, $389.45.
Total for the four days 7.171
adults; 1752 children; 967 rigs;
total collected 3014.65.
It must be remembered/ln conhec
tion with the above figures that they
do not In any way show the attent-
ance of the fair. Nor yet do they
represent the total revenue received
from the admission fees. Each year
hundreds of tickets are sold in con
nection with the entries, etc., that
are not included in the above tabu'.a
tion. The figures given above are
merely for the tickets sold at the
gate.
The total amount collected in the
Getz building was $711.15, which
means (hat between eight thousand
and nine thousand persons saw the
exhibit. The exact number cannot
be given because of the fact that
part of the time children were ad-
mitted for five cents.
w,
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Mrs. Kamperman spent Saturday
ia Grand apRids.
Miss Anna Lugers and I. Meeker
spent Saturday in Grand Rapids.
Miss Helen Pieters left Monday
for Chicago where she will attend
school.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. De Vries and
daughter Evelyn spent Saturday in
Grand Rapids
Mrs. A. Visscher and Miss Ger-
trude Keppel spent Saturday in
(frand Rapids.
Mrs. Alice Robinson returned yes
torday after spending a week in Chi
cage and Milwaukee.
Miss Marguerite Leenhouts left
Saturday for East Lansing to ai«
tend the University of Michigan.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry K. Pas-
ma of Oostburg, WIs., are visiting
relatives in Holland for a few days
Henry Rottschaefer, a member of
the faculty in the Economics Depart-
ment of the University of Michigan
left Saturday to resume his work
there.
Ralph De Maat, Anthony Luidena,
aid Marinus Den Herder have left
for the East to attend the New Bruns
wick Seminary.
Dr. Martin of Plainfield spent yes
terday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
G. T. Haan, this city, and left Tues
day for a few days visit in Chicago.
Iflrs. W. A. Weibe who has been
spending the summer at Macatawa
Park, left Saturday for Florida,
where she will spend the winter.
She was accompanied by Charlies
Vander Hall and William Jackson
of Macatawa who will work in
Weihe's hotel at West Palm. Beach.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
hie Kind You Han Alvap Bought
Bears the
Signature of
Perch have been biting well late-
ly. Friday A. Johnson caught 189
in Black lake.
The body of Mrs. R. Van Til who
died in Grand Rapids was shipped
to this city Tuesday noon and laid
to rest in the Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery.
Attorneys G. E. Kollen, R. Vissch-
er, M. A. Sooy, C. H. McBride and
F. T. Miles were in Grand Rap'ds
Tuesday in connection ^rith the Do
Weerd Bankruptcy case.
Ned Lacey, Harold McLean, Beit
Cathcart, Lovell McClellan and Hen
ry Boeve left Saturday for East
Lansing where they will attend the
Michigan Agricultural college.
The 26th annual convention of the
Ottawa County Sunday School asso-
ciation will be held In the Third Re-
formed church, Friday, Oct 3.
The horse driven by Simon Den
Uyl, salesman for the Fleischman
Yeast Co., in this district run awav
Monday morning on 8th Street. Al-
though Den Uyl was not thrown he
could not stop the horse for a few
blocks and the horse narrowly miss-
ed running down several people
boarding an Interurban car at the
ticket office. No damage was done
Judge Cross, County Clerk Jacob
Glernm, County Register of Deeds,
John Van Anrooy and Drain Commis
sioner, Henry Slersraa of Grand Ha
ven attended the Holland fair Fri-
day.
Peter Klassen pleaded guilty to
rinding his bicycle on the sadewalk,
before Justice Robinson Saturday
night. He paid the costs amounting
to $3.
Samuel W. Miller, proprietor of
the depot lunch room, has Just re-
turned from a two thousand mile
auto trip through Canada, windi .g
up at Toronto, where he nttendel
the fair.
Mrs. Fischer, who has been visit-
ing in this city returned to Chicagc
Sunday. Mrs. Fischer, was given
the custody of her child Lawrence
when granted a divorce by Judge
Cross at the August term of Circuit
Court. They will make their home
in Chicago.
Dr. Edwin Brown, formerly a
member of the Hope College faculty,
now of Ann Arbor, conducted the
services both morning and evening
in the M. E. church Sunday.
A rig driven by Klaas Kragt, who
lives east of Holland in Holland
township, was struck by an autonto
bile driven by M. H. Smith of Grand
Rxpids. The rig was badly smashed
but Mr. Kragt was uninjured and
the horse also escaped Injury.
The Sophomore class of the High
school chose the following officers
for the ensuing year at a meeting
Friday: pres'dent. Ann Whelan;
vice-president, Helen Meyer; secre-
tary and treasurer, Elsie Gowdy.
Prof. Drew was chosen as class pa-
tron.
John Kamps was arrested r*''’ '
morning charged with having driven
an automobile without having his tail
light burning. He was released on
suspended sentence by Justice Rob-
inson.
Thomas Vanden Bosch of this city
appeared before Judge Cross in cir-
cuit court Monday afternoon on
the charge of obtaining money under
false pretenses. He was given the
option of paying $25 fine and costs
of $35 or taking a jail sentence of
65 days.
Mrs. V. Vanden Berg, who ha?
been confined at Edgwater Hospital
on the North Shore has left for her
home, accompanied by her new bom
son. Both mother and child are
well.
Madgelene, the two and one-half
months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Frederick Openeer died last night at
their home, 416 West Twentieth
street. The funeral will be held at
2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon from
the home. . The Rev. Mr. Veldraan
will officiate.
Henry Rottschaefer of this city
heard the shots Thursday that kill-
ed two men and woundeu a third in
the sensational Jewelry robbery in
Grand Rapids. Rottschaefer was
near the store at‘ the time. These
who hoard the shots lid not realize
until later what th?y meant.
E. O. Schwitters, a Hope College
graduate, has been visiting friends
ih Ihe city. Mr. Schwlters is how a
students of the ‘ New Brunswi.k
Theological Seminary, and he is "oh
his way to that institution from his
charge in Minnesota that ho he'd
during the summer.
Walter Kuite and John Boone lefi
this city Tuesday with their race
horses to enter the races at the Kal-
amazoo fair this week They drove
to Allegan Tuesday morning ar.d
from .there to Kalamazoo. Boone
| entered Wednesday’s races and
' j Kuite will enter the races today.
The largest Choice
of New all Wool
Coats in the very
latest styles and
materials from
$5 to $55
Unequaled Values in
New Coats, Suits, Dres-
ses, Skirts and Waists
New sport Coats
just out in all
colors,
at
$6.50 & $9.75
Select your new Fall garment now
out of this large assortment of beau-
tiful new models
Mostly One of a Kind
and we will hold it for you until
you want it.
As you know. We tailor all altera-
tions to fit perfectly. Free of charge
Always the Newest Styles and lowest prices
All Wool Serge in all colors
satin lined. Special . . 13.75
The very Newest
Styles and Materials
are shown in our
large assortment of
strictly man tailor-
ed suits in all shades
from
$10 to $35
0 0
FRENCH CLOAK CO
THE DAYLIGHT STORE HOLLAND, MICH.
Frank Burt, an employe at C.
King & Co., saw mill received <\
crushed finger Tuesday by a rolling
timber.
The first meeting of the season of
the East End Embroidery Club will
be held October 13. This will be a'
business meeting and all nembersj
are urged to be on hand. The place!
of meeting will be announced later.!
The freshmen class of Hope col-_
lege numbers sixty and is the larg-J
est in the history of the institution.
The senior class has an enrollment
of 39 and will be the largest ever|
to graduate since the college was
incorporated in 1866.
John Vander Kolk, of Oakland,
charged with reckless driving with-
out regard for the rights of pedes
trians, was placed on trial yester-
day before Justice Robinson in
the City Hall. He Is charged with
having run down Miss Mllma Peters
on the corner of College Avenue and.
Eighth street last Thursday. Shej
sustained a broken collar bone and
bruises about the face.
Joe White was arrested Monday
by Deputy Sheriff Peter Bontekoe on
complaint of Charles Larsen who
charged him with assault and bat-
tery. Larsen claims that Whit?
struck him over the head with an
umbrella but whan arraigned before
Justice Sooy Monday White plead-
ed not guilfy to the charge. Trio!
was set for next Tuesday.
Pencil Day Arrangements are fast j
being completed for next Saturday
The Pencil Day Committee hopes in
the sympathetic interest and' co-
operation of all In this charity day,
for to help a boy or a girl is the
greatest thing in the world. At one;
and the same time you are helping j
not only the child but the man or
woman; the community, the whole
world and yourself. Buy a pencil J
Saturday and give as liberally as
possible for the same to help local
charity work and child Welfare
work in Michigan.
Mrs. Stella Clarke will begin her
dancing classes for children next
Saturday afternoon at Odd Fellows
hall. The smaller children will
meet from 2 to 4; those from 12 to
16 from 4 to 6 o’clock. All are in-
vited to bring their little friends.
Anyone wishing private lessons can
arrange for them by calling at 17
W. 9th street or calling Citz. Phono
1305. Saturday evening classes will
meet from 7:30 to 9 and assembly
from 9 to 11. Odd Fellows hall
These Are Busy Days For Us
O
VOU won’t wonder that
we are the busiest store
in town, either, when you
seethe big assortment of
Men’s Suits and Overcoats
we are showing: for Fall
and Winter.
If you have ever had
any difficulty in the fit
of your clothes, you'll
be surprised at the im-
provement of our
/ If#
fig
illt-
L^llp
New Fall
MODELS
and they cost no more
than ordinary makes.
MOST ANY PRICE YOU WANT TO PAY
$10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $10.00, $20.00 $22.50, $25.00
Or, Bell's Antiseptic Salve
• Good for •!! Skin Diseases. *
P. S. Boter & Co
“TRY BOTER’S FIRST '
mm
— ,
.vT TVSTT? w  %.up|
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WHAT YOU SAW JN THIS IWPEK I East Thirteenth Street. Dainty re-
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO freehraenta wore served and many•- I Jolly games played. Among
^..“Grand Rapids. Michigan has the eQt were: Marie and
finest and liveist Business College ^ ykstra, Christine
‘Westernin the country” says the
Rural of Chicago.
On Wednesday Inst, Hope Colleae
vtas opened under very favorable
auspices, contrary to the expectation
of a good many. Additional tutors
have been added the corps of pro-
fessors, and the number of students
present at the opening of the new
term was larger than ever before.
Dr. Mandevllle made a few elo-
quent remarks, which seemed to be
echoed by all those present, and
grouping the proceedings of the
opening and company them with the
immediate past, may we not hope
for a brighter future for Hope
College?
Vander Veen's new store Is near-
ing completion.
The weather is very stormy and
changeable, and (he rain, locked for
so long by our farmers, has come
down In good quanltles.
Again the cry is raised by some of
our cltiiens — ho! for Kansas. A
Urge colony is forming in Pella.
Iowa, to start a nefv settlement in
that fertile state, and some of our
cltisens have placed themselves in
communication with the Pella peo-
ple. and are making preparations to
Join them "go West."
Tennyson is an incessant smoker.
He uses a clay pipe of the old fash
ion with a stem a yard long; and
smokes common Viriginn pigtail to-
bacco. He never uses a pipe the sec
ond time.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Straw hats must go. Better sit
on 'em.
T. C. Souter and sister. Mrs.
Elmer, of St. Thomas. Ont.. have
been voting their brothers. the
Soater ’boya” of this vicinity, tin
past two weeks. They also visited
at Macatawa Park while here.
Married— On Sunday, Sept.. 9.
1883. by Fred L. Souter. Justice of
the Peace. Mr. Arthur Farrier o
Holland, and Miss Mary E. Smith of
Olive.
Last Saturday morning Minnie,
youngest daughter of Mr. C. Braam
died of typhoid fever. She was
seventeen years of age and was a
great favorite of her many friends
and acquaintances in this city. The
funeral services were held in First
Church, last Monday afternoon, con
ducted by Revs. Bos, Broek, and
Steffens.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
those
Ethel
Van , Raalte.
Gwendolyn Lewis, Jennie and Hat-
tie Steketee, Ada M. Geerlings, Ger-
trude Keppel, Lida Schurmans,
Evelyn De Vries, Elizabeth De Vries
Eleanor Van Der Sluls. Ruth and
Evelyn Keppel and Bertha Du Mez
The Misses Lilia and Theo Thur-
her entertained last Saturday even-
ing in honor of Miss Amy Dosker,
who leaves Wednesday with her par
ents, for iheir new home in Loulse-
ville, Kentucky.
Java Ver Schure has returned
from a business trip through Indi-
ana, lllionois and Missouri.
COMPANY TO BEFISH ROD
TRANSFERRED TO THAT
CITY
A Pleasant Surprise Party
Shortly after nine o’clock last
weelc Friday evening, when our
friend. Mr. Ed. Harrington. Jr., was
enjoying with his worthy wife, the
celebration of his thirty-fourth birth
day, the stirring music of a brass
band was heard, headed in the direr
tion of Ninth Street. Surrounded
by a multitude of friends, it halted
In front of the Harrington residence
It waa the Zeeland Band, an excell-
ent organization, which had been
engaged for the occasion and togeth
er wifh friends, from this city and
neighboring villages, made a com-
plete surprise party. If it had been
generally known that it was “Ed’s"
birthday the number present would
have been much greater. The doors
were thrown open and a couple of
pleasant hours spent in hearty con-
gratul|tlons. ^ etc. Speeches /by a
number of friends presenl. inter-
pered by fine music from the band,
made the occasion one long to be
remembered. The party broke up
about midnight or later, with hearty
cheers for "Ed" and his wife.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
D. G. Molenaar and wife, of Arn-
hem, Netherlands, while on their re
turn home from the World’s Fair,
visited here, last week, with rela-
tives. Mrs. Molenaar is a sister of
the late Dr. Van Raalte.
Married— At the home of the
bride, corner Market and Fifteenth
Streets, on Thursday Sept. 14, Join
C. Holmes, of "West Michigan Inde-
pendent,” and Mrs. Jacoba Forbes,
nee Westveer. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. H. S. Bargelt
In the evening the couple took the
boat for Chicago.
The paralytic stroke with which
Aart L. Vissers was visited Thurs-
day of last week, resulted fatally
on Saturday morning, he was buried
The Holland Rod plant is to go
to St. Joseph, according to a story
in the St. Joseph Press. That pa-
per’s account of the transfer fol
lows:
“St. Joseph has secured a new
factory. ^
“Announcement was made today
that Frank P. graves and I. W. Al
len had taken over the operation of
the business of the Holland Rod
Company of Holland, and will re-
move the plant to this city to be run
in connection with the American
Tool Works.
‘The company manufactures a
high class line of telescopic fish rods
and the project is favorably known
throughout the country.
Mr. Allen will go to Holland due
Ing the coming week to make ar-
rangements for the removal of the
plant to this city, and it is expected
that operations will be started in
this city within the next month or
six weeks.
“The new factory at the outset
will employ 15 to 20 adults and the
force will be gra ! rally increased as
prospective business warrants. The
busiest manufacturing season for
this line of goods extends fiom Dec
ember until June.
“The business of the Holland Rrd
company has been in operation for
about five years and the trade in its
line has been gradually extending
through these years. The fish rod?
are made from English steel tubing
and are adjustable to desired leng-
ths. The line embraces about 30
sizes and styles and they retail from
85 to 810.
“The American Tool Works with
its line of Sterling air rifles does
business with sporting goods dealers
throughout the country, and the ad-
dition of the fish rod line will no
doubt prove desirable. The same
sales force can be utilized in the dis
posal of both lines."
THIRD CHURCH CONGREGATION
MKT FOR THIS PURPOSE
........ WEDNESDAY NIGHT
A congregational reception for the
Rev. and Mrs. M. Fllpse was held,
in the 3rd. Reformed church Wed-
nesday. About 700 took part In the
reception. Retresr.ments were serv-
ed. J. P. Huyser presided at the
meeting. Prayer was offered by the
Rev. E. J. Blekkink; a piano duet
was given by the Misses Cornelia
Kamferbeek and Ruth Riedsma.
Remarks were made in behalf of the
consistory by E. Vander Veen; U’.
behalf of the congregation by Wm.
E. VanderHarl; in behalf of the La-
dies’ Missionary society by Mrs. De
Bryn; in behalf of the Ladies* Aid
society by Mrs. E. J. Blekkink; in
behalf of the Young Peoples’ society
by Theodore Zwemer; and in behalf
oi the Sunday school by H. G. Pel-
grim.
GRAND RAPIDS CHURCH ISSUES
CALL TO IOWAN PRESBY-
TERIAN MINISTER.
’ s r
Music was furnished by an or-
chestra and a male quartet consist-
ing of J. Vandersluis, R. Van Lente,
P. Oosting and Wm. E. Vander Hart.
- o -
Notice Wan Received Saturday Of
Trimly Reformed church of Grand
Rapids, which has been without a
pastor since the death of the Rev. J.
H. Joldersma, has extended a call
to the Rev. George Kortellng, of the
Presbyterian church of Creston, la.
Mr. Kortellng formerly was a min-
ister of the Reformed church, which
he served as missionary in Oklah
ma at the time this field was turnei
over to the Presbyterian denomina-
tion. He is a son-in-law of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Kollen of this city.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s
FUNERAL OF WILLIAM HACK-
LANDER
•The funeral of William Hacklan-
der was held Thursday afternoon
from the home of Mr. and Mrs. I.
Japplnga. About 40 members of th«|
Fraternal Order of the Eagles at-
tended in a body.
The Kind You Have Always Bonght, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since Us infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.»
All Connterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ns-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tlio health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
The Death of the Rev. II. J.
Markus
Word was received here Saturday
that Rev. M. J. Markus, aged 55
died Friday at’McBain, Mich., where
he was to have preached Sunday. Mr.
Markus is pastor of a Christian Re-
formed church at Arline, and he
was visiting in McBaln at the tint*
of his death. The particulars of uls
death are not yet known. Mr. Maik-
us is well known in this c'ty and has
relatives here.
MISS JESSIE HOMERS BECOMES
BRIDE OF GERRIT
AALDEHING.
BOTH JOHN VRUWINK AND HER-
MAN STKGEMAN CUT A FIG-
URE IN CHICAGO
ATHLETICS.
John Vruwink and Herman Stegc*
man, the two former Hope College
boys who have figured prominently
in athletics at the University of Chi-
cago the past couple of years, bit!
fair to make another big hit the
coming season. Vruwink is pracltc-
ally sure of an end position of Coach
Stagg’s foot ball team and Slegeman
is also trying for a place on the team
Vruwink was the sensation of laU
year’s football eleven, and Coach
Stagg ag*Tin expects great things of
the young Hollander.
Both Vruwink and Stegeman are
expected to make places on the bas-
ket ball team of the University this
winter.
Miss Jessie Bomers and Mr. GeirP
Aaldering were married Thursday
by the Rev. R. L. Haan In their ne v
home in the presence of about fifty
relatives and friends. The ring ser-
vice was used.
The bride wore a white satin gown
trimmed with shadow lace and
pearls, carried a boquet of carna-
tions. Miss Tilda Bomers sister of
the bride was bridesmaid and she
wore a gown of pink silk mull. Mr.
Joe Aaldering, brother of the groom,
was best man. Mr. Henry Beukeman
nephew of the groom, played "The
Bridal Chorus” of Longhengrin, ns
the bridal party entered. Elaborate
refroshmets were served by the Miss-
es Henrietta Trippe, Jennie Bowman
Anna Breen, Minnie, Van der Water,
Jennie and Lucy Zoet, Tena Brihk,
Clara Bowman.
The couple received many beauti-
ful gifts.
Among the out-of-town guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Beukeman
of Grand Haven; Mr. and Mrs. G. J
Goorman and family of Zeeland; Mr.
Geo. Ball and daughter Angie of Mus
Yegon; the Misses Marguerite, May
and Lena Bomers, Anna Holleboura,
Jessie Ragtering, Joe Aaldering. Jas.
Block, Albert Van Tuinen, Jerry
Bomers, all of Grand Rapids. A
reception was given in the evening
The newly married couple are pop-
ular young people of this city; the
groom is employed at the Model
laundry. They left on a short
wedding trip and will be at their
new home at 35 East 20th street,
after September 23.
. Official
COMMON COUNCIL
Following is the fifth veto issued
by Mayor Bosch during the present
administration. It was filed with the
city clerk late Thursday afternoon
Holland, Mich., Sept., 18, 1913
To Richard Overweg, City Clerk
of the City of Holland,
I hereby
I herewith file with you my reas-
ons why the resolution adopted by
the Common Council of the City of
Holland, approving the contract and
bonds of John Ver Hoef, for tho
grading of 22nd street, in the City
of Holland, should not go into effect
In the first place, I am firmly cou
vinced that the grading of 22nd
street as contemplated, ^ and as is in-
tended by the contract and bonds
approved by the Council at !ts meet
ing of September 17, 1913, is not a
necessary public improvement, and
one which should not be ordered by
the Common Council, unless petition
ed for by a majority of the frontage
to be assessed for the improvemenl.
In the second place, it does not
seem that it would be wise to con
tract as proposed, and bind the City
for the payment of moneys for an
improvement, after the Council has
refused to confirm the assessment
Cofltorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphino nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For moro than thirty years it
lias been in constant use for tho relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates tho Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panocea^-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years
VMK CENTAUR COMPART, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
Enterprising
Business Firms
HEAR AND UPSTAIRS OF MEYERS
Monday afternoon from the Third CAFE BADLY BURNED SAT-
Reformed Church. Rev. H. E. Dos- UHDAY NIGHT.
ker, officiating. The deceased was
70 years of age and leaves a widow
and nine children. He came he^e
In 1847 and has resided most of tho
time In this city. For several yean
he lived on his farm In North Hol-
land. and later on tried Arkansas,
but soon returned here, where he
lived to the day of his death.
Born — To Mr. and Mrs. P. Dorn-
boe, River Street, Saturday— a son.
Holland Fair! Oct. 3-4-5 and 6.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
This month is the Fair month.
Every citizen owes it to himself, and
to his wife and children, to "take in
at least one fair. They need soma
tort of an outing, and the local fair
is a good place to go. Not alone for
the little rest and freedom from
everyday cares, Is It beneficial to at
tend, but In many Instances some
new Idea will be picked np, which
may prove of value In the future.
Prof. J. T. Bergen and family
have relumed from their visit east.
They arrived Thursday noon.
Fred Wade and wife of’Saugatuck
pent Simday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Nlos. : . ,/
TEN YEARS AGO -
Sam W. Miller has returned from
a visit to his parents In Haysville,
Ont.
miss Maude William^ was In
Grand Rapids yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder were
in Grand Rapids, Wednesday.
Saturday was the eighth birthda*
of Miss Ethelyn Vaupell and in the
afternoon a party was given in hon-
or of the day, at the home of her
paMBts, Mr. and Mr*. Ed. Vaupell,
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
MEATS.
rini VAN DER VEERE. 15J E. EIOHTII
r V at. For choice Ateaka, fewlc, or gam*
• M&«on. Cltliem phone 1043.
TiR KRAKFR k DE KOSTER. DEALERS in allLr |kinds of fresh and salt meats. Market on
River St. Citizens Phone 1008.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
roll as presented by the Board of j 3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington's!.
Assessors, for the Improvement con- 1 Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich,
templated. If the assessment is not
proper or legal, then certainly tho
City should not go on and make the
improvement, where the expense can
not be collected by assessment of
the abutting property, as is d°ne I D|EKEMA, KOLLEN 4 TEN CATE
C. VANDER MEULEN
Holland City State Bank Bldg.
Citx. PhoneJl375
with all street improvements in the
City of Holland.
Lastly, since there is no way at
the present time to make an assese-
ment against the abutting property
for the improvement, and no pro-
vision has been made for the pay-
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both Phones
LOUIS H. O8TERHOU8
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
Office in Court House
ment for said improvement out of | Grand Haven - Michigan
any general funds of tho City of
Holland, I feel constrained to veto
the action of the Council in the ap-
ISAAC VE^SCHURE. THE IOCENT PAR-
1 cel delivery man, always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage, ‘‘all him up on tee Clti-
tens phone 1688 for quick delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEUEND. Dealer .ft
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pump* and
Plumbing Supplies.
8 th Street.
Cltz. phone 1088. 49 W
DENTISTS.
J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
' 1# r>o<1 work. rwaMaable prleoa cm*
- — *
DRY CLEANERS
HHI HOLLAND CLEANERS. • EAR
L Eighth St dtliras pbons 1628 Dytcj,
wuilni. pressing
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
proval of said contract, and creating f *£5!
a liability of the City thereunder.
Respectfully submitted,
Nlcodemus Bosch, Mayor. MUSIC.
lOOK BROS. rOR THE LATEST POPUrvU lar songs and ths beat In tbs music line
ttlaana phons 1269. 17 East Eighth St.
Fire supposedly started through a
leak in the gas pipe, the rear of
Meyer’s Cafe on the corner of Cen-
tral avenue and Eighth street was
almost totally destroyed at about
10:30 Saturday evening. The loss
on the building and furnituro
amounts to approximately 81,000.
The building is owned by J. W. Bus-
man, sr., and is fully covered by in-
surance. The furniture v/as also
insured.
When Glen Goldring, the night
clerk, was in the front of the build-
ing, he was greatly surprised when
a passerby turned in a fire alarm In
the box on the corner near the res-
taurant and told him the restaurant
was on fire. He rushed to the back
of t|ie building but when he opened
the door to the kitchen he was
greeted by smoke and flames, so he
quickly closed the door to keep the
draft from getting at the fire.
Bothifiro departments respond^
promptly but the blulding is an old
wooden one and the fire was climb-
ing up the back of the building and
breaking out through the roof when
they arrived. In spite of this they
attacked the blaze at the base and
within half an hour had completely
extinguished it, saving the funding
Steps will probably be taken to con-
demn the building if It can be legal-
ly done.
CLIFFORD KEIZER'S MOTTO
Clifford Allen Kaiser, who was
laid to rest Tuesday afternoon, waa
born in Fennville, Michigan,. August
16, 1895. His child life was passed iu
(he place of his birth. His educa-
tion up to the time of his beginning
work in the seventh grade, wea
guided by his mother at home. Eight
year ago the family came to this
city, where Clifford entered the pub-
lic schools. He was graduated from
the high school in June 1313. He
died in a great effort to rescue a
fellow-citizen from drowning in Black
lake on Sept. 13, 1913.
During the funeral sermon Dr. A.
F. Bruske told of the finding of a
bit of paper pinned to the wall of
Clifford’s bed chamber on which he
had written.
“Rulee of Life
"Bathe regularly.
"Eat only one piece of delic-
acy at a meal.
"Eat only three meals a day-
no lunches. t
4. "Combat bad thoughts.
5. "Prayer every night.
"Until the first Monday in
October, I promise to keep
these rules to the best of my
' ability. r
"Cllftord Kafcer.”
The preacher earnestly commend-
ed the rules as containing the essen-
tials of religion — "a clean, strong
and healthy body— a pure mind de-
termined upon driving and keeping
out evil and a spiritual prayerful
toward God.” He hoped that all the
young people would make them their
own.
The nbsnrtl man is the one who
never changes. Take our advice when you
.UMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
nothing that will bring greater relief. Con
tains no harmful ingredients. Used for
JCOTT-LUUERB LUMBER CO.. 2M RIVER
O St Cltliem phone 100L
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
FRIS BOOK STORE
Books, Stationery,! Bibles,
Newspapers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St. Phone 174&
many yea
25c., 60c.
rs with natinfaction and success,
and fl.OO bottles.
1.
2.
3.
UNDERTAKING.
‘PhinkiAer
J-OHN 8. DTK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
St CUliena phone 1367— 2r.
Relieves External and
Internal Pain.
Heala Bruises, draws
the Ache from Stitt or
Rheumatio RMuseles.
Taken in Hot Water
Stops Cramps, Colic,
Diarrhoea, and similar
affeotiona.
Therm’* only one Pelnklller—
Perry Oevh’.
*6, 38 and 60o. Bottle*.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
^LBBRT HIDDINO.— FILL TOUR MAR-
ket basket with nice clean freah fro-
eriee. Den't forget the place, corner River
md Seventh atreeta. Both phonaa.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
rkOEBBURO, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.
u medicine*. paJnte. olla, toilet artlclee.
«n ported and domaatlc alfara. Cltlaena phone
*1 tj E. Eighth 8t
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Oapltal Stock paid In ..................... flO.O
Surplus and undivided proflw ............ MM)0O>
Depositors Security ...................... 160.000
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposit*.
Kxchanfe on all business centers domestic and'
oreign
G. J. Diekema. Pres. J. W. Bcardslee. V. P
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In ..................... t 500X8
Additional stockholder's liability ........ SOjoO-
Deposit or security ...................... 100.000
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposits
DIRECTORS:
A. Vlticher. D. B. Daniel Ten fate
Gea.P. Huttnaf ..riYntcma. J.G. Rutgers
, OSTEOPATHY
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan
In Osteopathy, A. S. O., Kirksville
Missouri
Tower Block
?
Miss Helene Pelgrim
Teacher oi Piano
Citz. Phont U50
Residence 197 W. 12th St.
Dr. N. K. Prince
Veteriairy Physicim and Snrgeti
Nilkt Calli yrsaytly itttaM to
Pkaav 1146 ___ laOaaJ, Hkk
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
?
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, e ither by the day or
by the month, always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
• _______ __ _____ 1___ - _ ; _
Holland City News
TWKNTY-KIHGT MEN APPEAU-
ED FRIDAY AT THE
FIRST TRYOUT.
^hat promises to be one of the
successful football seasons in
the history of Hope college opened
Friday afternoon with a stiff prac-
tice. Twenty-eight men appeared on
the field and half a doien more are
coming out Monday, so theie will be
several men trying for each position
Prof. Kldson will have general
charge of the coaching while Mr.
Yan Futten will directly coach the
varsity squad. Van Putten has had
4> good deal of experience in coach-
ing athletics and ought to be able
to obtain some good itrults from the
material which has so far appeared.
He predicts some hard work but is
very enthusiastic and e^ys prospects
good for u winning team this
year.
Ifgr. Stelninger uaa already schod
tiled games with Kalamazoo College
4ind Kalamazoo Normal and negot-
iations are pending with a number
cf oiner schools. Holland football
tars are sure ol some good contests
this fall.
- o -
George Damson Studying In Chicago;
Here Saturdays and Mondays
George Damson of this city Is tak-
ing a course in violin In the Ameri-
can Conservatory of Music in Chi-
cago under the well known instruc-
tor. Herbert Butler. Mr. Damson
spends Saturdays, Sundays and Mon-
days in Holland and he will give les-
•soas In violin on Saturdays and
Mondays. Pupils can make arrange-
ments for classes at Meyer’s Music
store.
- o -
Society Begins Year’sMeliphone
Work Friday Evening
The Meliphone Society of Hope
college started its year’s work with
aarousing program Friday evening
and elected the following officers:
•‘Pres. — Edw. Koster;
Vlce-Pres.— Carl Staplekarap;
Sec’y— W. Koolraan;
Treas. — C. De Vries;
K. of A.— J. Ter Borg;
Marshall— Fred Vos;
Janitor — Stuart Yntema.
- o -
”M'm. Damson Looks In At the Chat-
tanooga Encampment.
William Damson who left Holland
last ween on his way to Florida
where he will take up a homestead,
stopped off at Chattanooga where an
encimpment was being hell. On s
card to a friend here he writes: "Am
addressing this on Missionary Ridge.
Ascended Lookout Mountain and
visited battlefield of Chickamauga
this a. m. Chattanooga is swamped
with old Vets, and is gay with flags
and bunting. One has only to as-
cend Lookout Mountain and Mission
ary Ridge to fully appreciate tho
valor displayed by the boys of ’61. ’
-  o - -
TOSTOFFICK EMPLOYEES FIND
.. THEIR WHEELS AFTER .
SHORT SEARCH
The bicycles of Clarance Fair-
banks and Richard Van Kolken were
stolen from the back of the postofflce
Saturday. The police department
was notified and two hoboes were
taken in tow on suspicion of having
committed the theft. But nothing
could be proved against them and
they were released. Later on Van
Kolken found his wheel back of the
Woman’s Literary club building, cor-
ner of Tenth and Central avenue,
and Fairbanks found his wheel back
of the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church.
- o-  •
SIX MEN APPEAR ON ONE EVEN-
ING ON CHARGE OF
DRUNKENNESS
One Pleads Not Guilty; But the
Others Are Given Sentences
By Justice
Six men were brought before Jua-
THE REV. M, J. MARCUSSE WILL
RE LAID TO REST IN EAST
8AUGATUCK CEMETERY
The Rev. M. J. Marcusse, pastor of
the Christian Reformed church cf
Arline, Mich., who died at the home
of Mr. Hendricks of McBain. Mich..
where Mr. Marcusse was visiting was
born in the Netherlands fifty-twi
years ago, and it was there that he
received his early education and lat-
er finished his education;, in the
seminary at Grand Rapids.
He leaves a family of seven chil-
dren to mourn his death, his wif3
having died about seven months ago.
The children are Mr. Jacob Marcusse
of Kalamazoo; Gerrlt Marcusse of
Holland, and John, Peter, Edward,
Cornell and Miss Lena of Arline
Mich.
Besides his family he Is survived
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Van
den Berg and brothers and sisters
Mr. and Mrs. J. Glupker, Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Vos, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Vanden Belt, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Gebben, Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Vanden
Berg. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vanden
Borg, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Siersma
of Holland and vicinity, and Mr. and
Mrs. L. Klelnhessellnk of Cadillac
Michigan.
The funeral services were held at
Lucas Mich., at 12 o’clock Monday
noon from the Christian Reformed
church, and from there the rematno
were taken to Holland to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Gluker, 14
West 14 th street from which place
services were held at 1 o’clock
Tuesday, the Rev. E. J. Tuuk, offic-
iating, and at 2 o’clock at the 9tn
Street Christian- Reformed church,
Prof. De Young of Grand Rapids
and the Rev. M. Van Vessem of
Graafschap officiating. • Interment
took place at the East Saugatuck
cemetery and the Rev. A. Reiser of
Beaverdam, officiated here.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27TH MISS CLARA COLEMAN TO MEET
IS DATE SET FOR THIS
CHARITY WORK
The Ix>c*l Charity Committee Will
Co-operate With National
Welfare League
The Rev. John Warnshuis Conduct-
ed Services Sunday Night
In First Church
Sunday evening the Rev. John
Warnshuis delivered his last ser-
mon before leaving for his field of
work in India where he went as
missionary. Mr. Warnshuis will con
duct the services In the First Re-
formed church. On Monday he be-
gan his long journey to India. M.\
Warnshuis was educated at Hopo
College and the New Brunswick
Theological Seminary.
- o -
RALPH VOS SECURES BONDS,
BUT LATER BONDSMAN
BACKS OUT.
On his way to the county Jail Fri
day Ralph Vos charged with as-
sault and battery on his wife with
intent to do great bodily harm, less
than murder, secured the neceBsapy
bonds which saved him from being
locked up until the time of his trial
in November. The seriousness of the
charge against Vos can be inferred
from the fact that he was required
to give bonds to the amount of ono
thousand dollars.
There is much indignation on the
part of the neighbors about the way
Vos is said to have treated his wife
and there was much talk to the ef-
fect that the institution of the whip-
ping post should be brought in.o
use again.
Saturday Vos’ bondsmen wiih
Saturday, September 27, is the
day set for charity day in Holland
and pencils will be sold for what
ever gifts friends wish to give for
the same. A large committee will
sell the pencils at stations all over
the city, the day will be conducted
under the auspices of the local char
ity committee and the net proceeds
dfvided between the local charity
committee for local work and the
Michigan auxilary of the national
child welfare League for child wel
fare work In the State.
The child welfare League Is work
ing in co-operation with organized
charity throughout the state. Very
often a local charity will call upon
the League to do work for a handi-
capped child in their community
which they are unable to find spec-
ial treatment for locally. In trun
the local organization assists the
League in making investigations
that saves a great deal of time lu
labor and expense. The Child Wel
fare League is organizing local
Leagues in all communities when
there Is no charity organization and
is doing a great work in organizing
the urral districts to care for all
phrases of child neglect.
It' is often the impression that
most of the social problems of the
day are confined to the larger cities
but investigation has proven that
there is just as much poverty, dee
ertion and neglect In the rural dis
tricts according to the population
as there is in the larger cities. Tho
larger cities are very well equipped
to care for all phases of social work
but the rural districts are neglected.
There has been no organization to
look after the welfare of needy fam
Hies in a sympathetic way and to see
that handicapped children in poor
Expiree Sept 27
PUPILS MONDAY .STATE OF MICHIOAN— THE Pr*
Monday afternoon from 2: SO I Court for tha County of
o-clnck to 4: SO o’clock Mibb Cl«o , ^ ^ ^ ^
Coleman, former pupil of Miss CuJ- 1 * _ , a
ion and graduate of the Chicago John Lendeman, alias London,.graduate
School of Music, will make appo'nt
ments In Voorhees Dormitory for a
class in violin. Miss Coleman is p
fine artist and a teacher of excellent
reputation. Any who desire to con-
sult her in regard to violin lessons
can do so Monday afternoon.
The departments in piano and
voice, the former in charge of Miss
Hazel Wing, the latter in charge of
Miss Grace Browning, opened this
week with a large number of pupils
The School of Music Is looking for-
ward to a very prosperous vear.
Within a few days Mr. Hartley,
organist and choir master of the
Pro-Cathedral of Grand Rapids, will
organize a class In pipe organ and
harmony.
- a -
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 5th dsy of Sept.
A. L). 1913, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceas-
ed are required to present their
claims to said court, at the probate
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County, on or before the 5th
day of January, A. D. 1914, and
that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 5th day of January
A. I). 1914, alien o’clock in the
forenoon. Dated September 5th A.
D. 1913.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate
- o -
families receive ^ treatment that
might cure their ailments. The
child welfare work is organizing
local leagues in the rural districts.
To systematically care for all cases
of need and neglect that may come
to their notice through the local or-
ganization.
Expires Oct. 11th
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
19th day of September. A. I). 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
William H. Horning, deceased
Charles H. McBride and Cornelius
VerSehnre having filed in said court
their first annual account as trustees
of said estate; and Charles H. Me
Bride having filed in said court his
second annual account hb trustee;
and Cornelius Ver Rohure having
filed in said court his final account
as trustee, his resignation as trustee
of said estate; and their petition
praying for the allowance of said
accounts,
It is Ordered, Tint the
20th day of October. A D. 1913
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition and
for examining and allowing said
accounts;
It la Further Ordered. That public
notices thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City News,
Expires Sept. 27
STATK OF MICHIGAN— Tb* ProbaU Coun
for th« County »f Ottnw*.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City ol
Grand Haven, iv said County, on the
5th day of September, A. I). 1913
Prewnt: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Jud*.
of Probata.
In tht mailer of tho eetato of
Dirk P De Jongs, Deceased
PAGE SEVEN
Expiree Oct 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pre-
bate Court for tho County of Ot
taws.
At a session of said Court, hold
at Probate Office In the City of Qratf
aven, in said Coonty, on the 18th
day of September, A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Aaltjen Dunnewind, Deceased
Anna Sandy having filed in said
court her petition praying that a
certain instrument in writing, pur-
x)rting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on file
in said court be admitted to probate,
and that the administration of said
estate l>e granted to Dina Dunne-
wind or to some other suitable per-
son
It U Ordered,
That the 20th day of Oct., A. D. 1913
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three sac-
ceeslve weeks previous to said day ot
hearing, lr '* Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated la
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY, ,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Orrie Blulter,
Register of Probate.
John H. Boone having filed
said court his petition praying that
he may be released and dischargee
from all further liability and respon
sibility as surety on the bond of the
executors of said estate, and that sail
executors be required to give a new
bond in Audi penal sum and wit i
such sureties ns the Court may
direct and approve:
it is ordered that the
Oth day of October, A. D. 1913
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at sail
probate office, be and Is hersby ap
pointed for hearing said petition;
It la Further Orrterad. That public no
tlce thereof be given by publication of I
jopy of thla older, for three «ucce«H»*
weeka pravloua to said day of haaiing.
tha Holland City Newe. a newnpape*
piloted and circulated In mid oounty
EDWARD P KIRBY,
t A trn-1 copy.) Judjpe of Probata
Margaret Robinaon. Probate Clerk
Expires Sept. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Charlotte M. Scott, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 2nd day of September, A D.
1013, have been allowed for creditors to
present their claims against said deceased
to said court for examination and adjust-
ment, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to said court, at the probate office, in ths
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on
or before the 2nd day of January, A. D.
1914, and that said claims will be heard
by said court on the 2nd day of January,
A. I). ll»14, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated September 2nd, A. D. 1913.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probste
Organized charity has done much a newspaper printed and circulated
to better living corditions In fam-
ilies in the larger centers and it baa
been of untold value to the smallei
communities. There is something
wrong when sixty per cent of tho
children who aro sent to orphan
asylums and 'child placing institu-
tions come from the rural districts
of the state. The trouble is that
there has not been organized charity
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Orrie Slulter,
Register of Probate.
Expires Oct 11
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held at
or trained social workers to look the probate office in the city of Grand
into circumstances of the* families Haven, in said county, on the 18th
in distress to know what might be
done to keep the families together
Mrs. Cora Lamping is General Di-
rector of the National child welfare
League and is well known in Hol-
land. She has been coming to this
city in child welfare work for th*
past eighteen years. Mrs. Lamp-
ing was called to the National Child
Wellfare League and accepted the
call in March as she believes in the
broad scope of this work which has
as its key note "prevention.
The Holland charity committee
has for many years accomplished a
drew his bonds and a warrant grcat Jeal of the city and especially
foi; Vos’ arrest was immediately
made out.
MUCH TALKED OF CASE TO BE
TUI ED TODAY
This forenoon at nine o’clock
in the court room in' the
City hall the case of the City vs.
Wm. Wentworth will be tried. B**|
cause of the sensational council meet The 8lftB from the 8ale
ing of last Wednesday there will
have they put forth great effort at
the Holiday time in finding out who
the deserving poor families were
and giving suppplies and remember
ing the children with ehristnra
gifts. Mr. Geerlings and Mrs. C. V.
R. Gilmore and many others have
day of September, A D 1913,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Myrtle G. Barlow, Minor
Lillie M. Barlow having filed in
said court her first, second and
third annual accounts and her final
account as guardian of said estate,
her resignation as such guardian and
her petition praying for the allow-
ance of said accounts.
It is ordered, that the 20th day of
October, A. D 1913 at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said probate of-
fice he and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition; and for exam-
ing and allowing said accounts;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sue
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in
Expires Sept. 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven in said County on the 8th
day of September A- I) 1913.
Present: Hon Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate
In th» matter of the eetate of
Aaltje Graadyk, Deceased
Dena Coster having filed in said
C'nirt her final administration ac
count, and her petition praying for
the allowance theirof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the re
sidue of said estate,
Expires Oct. 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Solomon Johnston, Deceased
Having been appointed commii-
sioners to receive, examine and ad-
just all claime and demands of all
persons against said deceased, we do
hereby give notice that four months
from the 12th day of September, A.
I) 1913 were allowed by said court
for creditors to present iheir claims
to us for examiiution and adjust-
ment, and that we will meet at the
office of Isaac Kouw <& Go. in the
City of Holland, No. 30 West 8th
Street in said county, on the 12th
It is Ordered, That the fith day of day of November, A. D. 1913,
October, A. D. 19 '.3 at ten o’clock
In the forenoon, at said probate office,
he and is hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said account
and hearing said petition;
It is Further ordered, that the pub-
lic notice thereof be given by publica
tlon of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Slulter,
Register of Probate.
been especially active in this work, said county.
of pencils
will help this local work as the local^ intnmat in thU comniittee wish to broaden the scope
Pr° “ y 6 most court trials, and of ">elr "ork co-operatUmcase than In
It is likely that the court room will
be crowded.
Coming as it does almost immed-
iately atfer the council meeting at
with the Child Welfa»e League while
a small sum will be charged for the
pencil, all will be at liberty to givj
as much as they are able to help the
tlce Robinson Saturday evenltB on; * ^ mattcr wa, publ|dy .ired. ™'^ cause,
charges of drunkenness. Three here, w|n bably draw che •• The Pencil Day Committee Are
r.»en tail sentences without, being ' h , |t |t ba trled be-| Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore. Chairman;
conclusion I However Mrs. George W. Browning. Vice
cause of that meeting. However,
some ten days ago, even before the | Chairman; Mrs. Wm H. Wing; Mn.
police board meeting of last Monday ^ orge KoRen; Mrs L. Thurber.
night. Justice Mile, sent notice to dreary, Mrs. Cora Lamping,
city Attorney Van Duren and to the I Committee
a orneys for the defendant, Dick-1 Mr. Wm. Wing; Mr. George Kol-
faces battered and eyes blackened. “ Kol](!n & Ten Cate, stating , len: Mr' O. P. Kramers; Mr. Con De
They were ns follows; Henry ' , .. fUrttier Pree; Mr. C. M. McLean.
Expires Oct. 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven In said County on the
12th day of September, A I). 1913
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tho estate of
Roelof De Maat, Deceased
John IT De Maat having filed in
STATE OF MICHIGAN-— Tha probat. Kaid court |lig petition praving that
Court for the County of Ottawa. , . . . f. # • i __ . . > „
At a session of said court, held the administration of said estate be
at the probate office, in the City of granted to Henry K- De Maat or to
Grand Haven, in said county, oa the gome other suitable person,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER.
Register of Probate.
- o -
Expires Sept. 27
g’v J tences
g.ven a chance to pay a fine; ore
paid a $5 fine and costs of $3.45,
and the other pleaded not guilty.
Some looked respectable enough al-
though plainly showing the excessive
use of liquor while two hal their
9th day of September A. D-,
Present: Hon. Edward P.
Judge of Probate.
In th« matter of the eatate of
Kommer Schad delee, Deceased
Arend Visscher having filed in
said court his petition, praying that
Kiekentveld, pleaded not guil'.y and
trial was set for Oct 1. He furnish-
ed bonds of $100 and was released
pending trial; Edward Tagl'er, em-
ployee on a G. & M. boat paid a fine
of $5 and costs and was released.
Chubb Newcomb, a barber, plead-
ed guilty and was sentenced to spend
thirty days in the county jail with-
out being given a chance to pay a
fine. \
Bert Vanden Berg got 15 days
without being given a chance to pay
a fine; and Cornelius Bontekoe got
ten days without being given an op-
portunity to pay a fine.
- - -
DR. BELL’S ANTI-PAIN
•for Internal and External Pain*
that he would not allow any further
postponement and fixing the date of
trial on Sept. 25.
Treasurer
Mr. Henry Geerling.
FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES
WILL HOLD ANNUAL TUG
OF W’&U THEN.
AMOUNT NOW IN HOLLAND’S
BANKS FOR THIS
PURPOSE.
Forty-seven dollars has so far been
«/>i. collected In the three banks for the
The Freshman Class of Hope col-in 7, , fun<1 for *hich a monument will be
Lenga elec-ei^ theayo/lt'Wing "oltlcers . | bought to place on the ttrave of Cllf-
„ t a xr-k/.ro- f°r(1 who lost his life in Black lake
A «ek Saturday. Mra. O. E. Byre,
Vlce-Prea.— G. S.eke.ee, widow of the man whose life Kataer
Sec'y-Treas. . • ' 1 tried to aave, heada the Hat with |20
tat? of ‘the et«.fo-..ra team and Othera who contributed a dollar or
bound themaelveo under a solemn more are: G. T. Haan, »B; Anat n
oath to PUR the Sophs through Black Harrington 16; Du Mcz Broa, 5
River. The puma to take p,ace Masons, balance ot money collected ----- ----
next Friday afternoon under the for flower, etc^, 1(1.60; Henry L«H0RRIE SLUITER
auspices of the Students' Council. »1-00: Hen^ GMrlln*'' ,1:l ReP“er 0' 1
1913
Kirby,
on tho 12th clay of January, A- D.
1914, ut ten o’clock in tho forenoon
of each of said days, fur tho purpose
of examining and adjusting said
claims.
Dated Sept 13th, A. D. 1913.
Isaac Kouw.
Adrian Van Putten,
Coininissijners
Expires Oct. 4
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Burt Cochran. Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four months
from tho 11th day of Sept. A. D 1913
have been allowed for creditors to pr«Mnt
their claims against said deceased to sold
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased art
required to present their claims to said
court, at tho probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
the 11th day of January, A. D.
1914,
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 12th day of January, A. D.
1914, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated September lltb, A- D. 1913.
. EDWARD P, KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
- o -
Expires Oct. 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the mutter of the estate of
Libbeus E. Giddings, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four months
It is ordered that the 14th day of
October, A. 1). 1913,
nt ten o’clock in tho forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition;
t lui 7°' ,A- '7
a certain instrument in writing, pnr- ot a copy Mthl. ort.rtor ^  ’r ^
purling to he the last will and test- cessive weeks 1 N y ^ court for examination and adjustment,
ament of said deceased, now on file nrintPd and circulated In ft"d that all creditors of said deceased ars
in said court be admitted to probate. ^ cTmy requ,rcd t0 prw,cnt th#,r cU,,n8 10 ^
and that the administration of Raid
estate bq granted to himself or to
some other suitable person
It is Ordered, That the
6tb day of October, A. D. 1913,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said prolate office, 1)6 and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition;
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof he given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News •
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P KIRBY,
(A tnie copy.) Judge of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Slulter,
Register of ProWkte.
Register of Probate.
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else falls.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, is thousand** have testified.
FOR KIDNEY AfVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
It is the beet medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.
smaller amounts, $3.50.
required to present
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In eald county, on or be-
fore the 11th day of January A. D. 1914,
and that aald claims will be heard by said
court on the 12th day of Janqary, A. D.
1914, it ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated September 11th, A. D. H»I3
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
Safest Laxative for Women
Nearly every woman needs a good
laxative. Dr. King’s New Life Plllfl
are good because they are prompt
safe, and do not cause pain. Mrs.
C. Dunlap of Leadill, Tenn., says:
’Dr. King’s New Life Pills helped
her troubles greatly." Get a box
to-day. Price, 26c. Recommended
by Geo. Lage Walsh Drug Store and
H. R. Doesburg, Holland Mich.—
Adv.
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pie to vote either way on either of
the two proposal*.
The question of the franchise
amendments It seems to me are per-
fectly clear, and that all can read'ly
understand what is intended. But
with reference to the question of
oil that the election would cost more
than the amount given by the Oas
Co., from figures carefully estimat-
ed.
ZKIiAM) MAN IS BURNED
While starting a fire in his
the^p u rchiae of the cWanyTplan’. s'ove ,hl‘ “or,lln*/1 J“,'ob yan
ud thus gain a municipal ownci- Poured gaaoline on the wood,
iblp and control of the gaa bualneas mistak ng the can for the kerosene
I want to say the amount of 1200.- r“"„ An explosion took place when
eoO.OO as expressed In the propos'- he "S1"*1' 11 n'a,<''' “I'1 biB Jclo,tllnK
tlon, Is merely an arbitrary figure, caught fire. Both his hands were
and In no way represents the amount bu''nl•,1 “ , forious burn
that the City of Holland will pay. 1»ll‘clle1d on blB Bld,,> J ,
eicept as an outside maxlum figure ! Va" Gelderen succeeded In pu.-
and the real price can, and undoubt- ting the fire out before the depart-
edly will be very much less than the ment arrived. Little damage was
«moui(* Stated. The price to be (,one ,0 ,',e house-
paid will be determined by a com- 1
mlttee of three arbitrators, one (o A
he selected by the Company, one by
the city, and that one will be select
ed by the committee heretofore
named by the Council, and the«o
two will choose the third, ami if In
- o 
MAH. ORDER HOUSE IX HOI.-
LAND AND THEY ARE
MAKING GOOD
Holland has a mail ordr house,
a recent "adv.” which appeared
they are unable to agree the third in the “News” Zoerman and \er-
will be selected by the Circuit Judge reke, who do business at Thirteen
of Ottawa County. There is no good West Sixteenth St., advertised that
reason why the appraisal of the they would go Into the mail order
plant thus made should not be fair business. Since that time they hove
and equitable to both the Company teen very successful in that line
and the City of Holland. throughout the surrounding coun-
In the next place, the vote taken fry.
at this coming election is not con-| what put them wise to tb° mail
elusive on the matter of the bond ( (,r(jpr gQnie was the fart that farm-
issue. since, if the proposition for pr6 would continually come in and
the purchase (municipal ownership) |,(,ulre about prices and 'hen men
carries, then after the appraisal ha* tjon that they intended sending to
been had, another election will have ;i Chicago Mall Order Hoys' for the
fo be held solely and only for th? .ipghr,,,! articles, and by buying in
parposo of Issuing the bonds for the quantities and bunching their
payment, and if the people feel that or,jerg> they were enabled to save
they have not been fairly dealt with freight rate,
they can yet turn down the issuing So Zoorman and Vereeko di.l a
of the bonds, which will prevent the , , , thL,:r „ Thev
del! from going Itirongti. if It I. not mile 1*^“* °< lbB"' ThPy
fair and right. Thus properly snfe
guarded, every elector should be
able to express his opinion by his
ballot, without fear, with the know!
edge that he will not entirely place!
the matter beyond his control at!
the coming election, by voting fori
municipal ownership, but |hat he
will yet have one more referendum I
ote on the proposition.
I trust that this message will hPi
received in the spirit in which it is I
Intended, merely for the purpose of i
setting some phases of the question I
fairly before the people, reaching!
them through the Council.
Respectfully submitted,
, Nlcodemus Boscli,
Mayor.
Upon motion of Aid. King the
message was received and concur-
ved in.
Will Use Court Room.
Alderman Hansen requested the
use of the court room for next Mon-
day night for the purpose of holding
a meeting of citizens there to dis-
cuss the Gas question. It was grant
ed. The court room will also be
ssed Saturday night for the same
purpose.
City Attorney A. Van Duren ex-
plained to the connrll that in »he
near future a prominent speaker
will be here in connection with the
Building and Loan Association o'
this city and asked that the use of
the court room be granted them.
The matter was referred to the
comqilttee on buildings and public
properties.
Want Buildings Torn Down
Aid. Drinkwater introduced a reso
hrtion last night that the council
examine the building at 1 and 3
West Eighth Street recently damag-
ed by fire in view of having it tom
down. This building was occupied
by Meyers Cafe. Aid. Van Dre/.er
requested him to add the old Joe
Brower place on E. 8th street and
that was done.
Want Repair Sewers
Aid. Drinkwater introduced an-
other resolution to the effect thn!
the Board of Public Works and the
City Engineer be instructed to look
after the outlet to the sewer on the
North End of Central Avenue and
have it repaired.
Aid. King brought to the notice
of the council that the (hanging of
the sewer outlet on Pine Street from
the Tannery Creek to the lake has
not been done yet and so steps will
le taken to have It done soon.
Gas Company Deposits $200.
The Gas Co., has sent S200 to the
proper city officials to be used to
pay the expenses of the special elec-
tion to be held Saturday.
AldermanVan Prezer has been
appointed to act as caterer at the
Election. He explained to the conn
procured catologs from two of the
largest houses in Chicago and made
it a point to have fbem on hand
when one of the mall order custom
ers came in. When this farmer
sprung ‘mall order house" the man
alter of this enterprising little firm
on Sixteenth St., said, "Now If we
give you the same goods that the
mail order houses can and you pay
us cash as you do the mall order
houses, will you give us the mail or-
der business and pay us their
prices?" The farmer agreed to th:s
and after he had purchased a bill of
goods amounting to $23.00 and paid
the cash for It, Zoerman and
Vereeke told him that he had paid
$3.00 more because of the mail or-
der idea than If he had bought the
article according to the prices on
goods in their Holland store.
Upon this the farmer asked for
the return of part of hts money, but
it was denied him, as an Iron-clad
agreement had been entered into,
that mail order bouse prices should
prevail.
Another customer was going to
send in for a washing machine, but
this same firm sold this farmer one
I for $7.75 with no freight to pay,
| when the catalog house had the
same identical thing listed at $9.23| That is why Zoerman and Ver-
eeke are advertising mail order busi
ness, and always have mail order
bouse catalogs handy to verify pric-
es. It would be a sensible thing for
others of our merchants to follow
suit and go Into the mail order bqsi
ness. It is needless to say that
I these two mail order customers are
. aTdent advocates of that little hard
ware store of Zoerman and Vereeke.
$13.50
SIR!
Is Mighty Little
Money To Pay
For A Fashion-
able Suit or Over-
coat Of P u"r e
Wool Quality.
It is surprising what elegant
garments we are showing at
this nominal cost and the |enor-
mity of our assortment is still
more surprising.
MlftMAN wm ft co . aurrALo *. r
There’s no question in our minds but what you will find a garment
to your liking here, .ight it fit, right in style, right in quality and
surely right in price.
REMEMBER OUR GUARANTEE OF COM-
PLETE AND ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION
WITH EVERY PURCHASE.
HARRY PADJVOS
Clothing and Shoes
IKK RIVER AVENUE HOLLAND. MICH.
Cloaks anil Furs
There is something dis-
tinct about our Cloaks that can
not but appeal to every up-to-
date dresser.
Step in and see our complete new stock.
Our reasonable prices also will aappral
to all economical buyers. : : : : :
See our West
Show Window
display of very
latest in
FURS
Come in and give us a
look before you buy.
Special Sale
on Blankets
all this week John Yandersluis
m
>rT
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Room Size Rugs
Our New Fall Line Is Now Ready [
We are showing some exceptionally pretty patterns
in Axminsters Velvets and Body Brussels. We sell
dependable makes that will give the best of wear for
the money.
If you are contemplating buying a Rug this tall,
you will do well to see Our line and the splendid va-
lues we are offering. We have Rugs at
$13.00, 15.00, 18.00, 20.00, 22.00, 23.50, 24.50,
26.00, 27.00, 2900, 32.00.
cdulfkl
‘What we say
we do,
we do do.”
w
Other Globe products include Base Burners, Soft
Coal Heaters and Warm Air Furnaces. You'll
never regret your Globe choice.
A GLOBE RANGE IS A
KITCHEN ORNAMENT
When we say that an Ingot Iron Globe
Range “is as good as it looks” we give it
the strongest possible recommendation.
And it’s true. It is an electrically
welded range, manufactured by the Globe
Stove & Range Co., of |Kokomo, Ind., and
guaranteed rust proof for 25 years.
ZOERMAN & VEREKEE
General Hardware
You Can Do Better At Rutgers
$10 and $15
SUITS, OVERCOATS, AND RAINCOATS
$1 and $2 Hats and Caps.
I MEAN YOU —
Come and see my new and
up-fo-dafe’1 line of overcoats
and
V- !>V
J. J. RUTGERS
21 East 8th Street
I;
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